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Says Officers and Men Favor
Retail% to Old Days of
Post Beer Hall.
Pitchfork Tillman Attacks At-
torney General.
ON. ACCOPNT OF LATE ORDER.
General J. Vaanklin BOIL in his att-
unet rePOnt as t•hiei of *toff today,
Novi '"The army from the lowete
rank up is practically unanimous in
. the desire to have the canteen re-
_ estabilahed. Even many officers who
ef•-on principle opposed la intoxleat-
ieg liquors. realize that such use can
net be prevented and that the sale of
-hoer et pest exchanees would lessen
the " Belt advocates the In-





Washingten, Jan. 21. -Tillman 44
going after Bonaparte with a• Wet-
fork, because of Bensparte's ant-
nounoement, that he will suspend cee
voltam of railroad .rate law, which
requires rallroads-to--etenve carrying
coal mad other niftier:BIN produced
beta mines they owo, until a friendly
suit tests the law. Tillman will in-
troduce • restitution. asking for Bon-
. aparttvicirlly and will also- add a
• noncom mom 4111M14 I.A*
'  41fiell-16-' ON-
ROan00 RePtt711 lawyer, Who has re-
tently teen admitted to the bar, will
move into the Fraternity building to
amerce. 'Mr. Reed's office will be In
the seine rooms lereupied by Baton &
Boyd on the second floor.
mug- iesimmaer yarn
ix PITTSBURG FEW WHIRRS
Finance Committee MeetA Today
To Trim Budget To 'Correspond
With City's Anticipated Revenue.
lay Make Saving by Cutting
Street Apportionment and
liedueing Coot of Water Hy-
drants for Public Use.
Unless a reduction of $10,006 to
$15.000 as made In the street fund,
wheal, His estimated, will afford suffi-
cient revenue to care for work al-
ready mapped out for this year, little
trimming can be done to the city bud-
get. the reduction of the police force
trot& 33 men to the minimum, 30
men, propoeed by the finance cotn-
mIttee. Is designed to keep the police
department-within its Previa lePPor-
tionnint. $28,0041, which it exceeded
last year by over $1.000 rather than
to make a further reduction in the
police budget.
It is probable that an effort will be
made to reduce the annual water bill
fronr-$13,004.1 and several. thettisanil$
dollars may be saved in other ways. .
The finanee.committee is in seion
this afternoliCtith Mayor James P.
Snlith.
Everything else Was eat lad year.
and since Mayor emith desires to wipe
out as much as possible of tOeft $40,-
tIott boating debt, with Its annual in-
terest accelant of-$2.000. actual neces-
sities' alone will receive consideration
for the next twelve months.-
In spite of the increase of 20 cents
In the levy made bo the lest general
council deficits went over. depart-
ments showed overdrafts and $14.-
7 were-borrowed to make
final apportionment, Itsterset ac-
eciant, utiantrelpated e_xLsendBlirna TOr
coats and suits, the-usual overdilift 01
hospital departnii7nt and • fa Hoe
oft-to-revenue _team ibseases- and the
police court, took a tuck in municipal
financiering. City Treasurer 'Dorian
beat his record of the precedinj year.
collecting $167.621.2s for 1907 at
against $148,34-4.15 In 1106, be
_11.4,1,12_Olt _taxes,. ' These
res.InClude aritparty tan only.
Licenses flit year dropped frets'
court collections, imitead 41_1w:teas-
rag, fell from $6,914.56 Ao $6,247 96.
Riverside hospital collections treat
from 4.692.71 In 1106 to $7.476.60;
but the hospital didn't seas within its
sopropriatIon of $5.000 and nand stia
ail its revenue, ho which it evidently
was justified by results.
A few departments have credit bal-
ances. which have reverted to the gen-
eral revenue Tbe street department,
for instance, did not use its entire ap
portionment by $1.941.66. -1t-was al-
lowed $33.000. The slate is wiped
clean at the end of each year, and the
ba:anee to the credit ot.any depart.
ment Ts not added to its apportion-
ment Ube followlag year.
The fire department, which :was- al-
lowed $25,500, ?meet $31.876.13, but
$2.700 went to wipe out an old debt.
TIME1,Y TELEGRAM.
Former Mayor D. .4. Velser,
carrien, as a laiallellihr Of him trip
to Maw (Bleatio,a telegram fram
Dr. PM t4gewart, the aldermen,
which went sizzling over the
wires last Friday and was handed
to him on board the Paducelt
oihe very midst of the proceed-
ings.. Vi t-Mayor Hannan's tel-
egram arrived about the same
time, and • great deal of hushed
expectancy was 'wing I 1 111teled
areund while the recipient tore
open the leo:elope with  e de-
gree of ' erif-ottocitoutinests,
cleared his throat mid adjusted
his eprOtacies, peeper/eery ti
reading It aloud. The itiesetage
said: TS. A. 'Vetere, on board
Gunboat Padecali: ,Take Red
Haven splits, Turkish loth, cold
toeseis to head before starting
home."
The pollee department, which was al-
lowed $28,000. spent $29,0211.33.
Total It weasel for -1111107.'
The total revenue for 1907 _was
42i4.974.31: which, with the balance
to the istseet bond fund of $22,8-61.54,
the $23.692.50 borrowed and the
$14,414.47 borrowed to clitice the ac-
counts for the year, brines the total
debit of the city to $316.84tO4. The
total disbursements were $$03.247.99
with a beience of the street bond Mime
of $12,694.85. Of the 'borrowed
Money $20.000 was.pald'off.
It la probable that the city will be
AlltJUITTAII1Ingoinig211PM4
an .agiecial assessment will be' made
for ,this purpose.
_ .
Former City Altorpey Thonsall R.
---Ilarrisos left yesterday foe Pittsburg
and other eastern cities for a few
'Kochi. vocal ion, and before be re-
turns to Paducah, Me. Harrison will
%hot Oklahoma His Divide in Pada-
rah are seeking to induce .bb Co
main, the race for county judge.
SECOND ATTEMPT
TO TAKE HIS LIFEI
WAS SUCCESSFUL
Satithaand, Ky.. Jan. 21.-(Spe-
cial.)-The second attempt of Sam
KcOstsitms, 55 sears old:-to eaminit
suicide succeeded, and this mornisS
about. 9 otlock his lifeless form wise
found euspeo-ded--ti-oinlirfafter of an
outhouse on the farm of his brother,
W. F. McCandless. with whom be
(lived. Four years ago he tried to kill
himself with chloroform. McCandless
was an almost belpless invalid. He
was merried, but his wife had sepa-
rated from him. He SA the house
soon after breakfast and his body was
4 4 discovered by accident,. The farm Is





John Holland, the Newhall mans-
Is rueeting wlth much success in
his effort to raise a fund to guarantY
lite entry Of Paducah into she tome-
ball league to be composed of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee cities. and with
, this-sue,si•se obtained at the nrst trial
- • yesterday, it is believed that the team
f• or Paducah will soon be assured and
- a lookout will be kept for players.
• 'While It is the intention of the pro-
" motors of the team to give Paducah
playeri the itsetsipnd best. opputtalik
ties on the teams, they will he
strengthened by the addition of creek
',levers that will be gotten from other
'peeve*.
Mr. Holland has been successful
in the past In managing teams, having
organized and put on a substantial
hooting the team at Little Rock, Ark.
Tbe same means of raising a fund by
popular subeeription that Is being




Topeka, Jan. 21 -The house today





-119141111 Cleaning will start early at
the city jell, but City Wade Brown
pad ,Deptity George 1•ehnhard -nsake
good hoiselosepers for the city prison.
This morning they had several bar-
rels of time ready for the first oppor-
tunity to begin work. The jail is In
good condition now, but during the
bad days, when It is tod wet to take
the cliaIngang out on *the streets.
Jailer Brown will give the prisopers
work whitewashing the wills o:
cells and repainting- the wood
work. Last week the hall of the go-
lice station was given a plod scrub-
bing and the walls were cleaned by
the prisoners.
SUPERINTENDENT EGAN RESPONDS
TO LETTER CONCERNING STREETS.
Indications are That Railroad
Will Meet City Halt Way in
Matter of River Front irn-
- proveniont.
Mayor fleuitO has already taken
steps to get the matter of a parkway
on the river front and a public street
from Tentlessee street and Goebel
avenue to Broadway beyond Ninth
street, in shape for definite &Mimi.
and he la In correspondence with Su-
perintendent A. H. Egan. of the
Loubrille division of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, on the subject. Super-
intendent Egan promptly replied to
the mayor's communIcatkln, saying
he would take the matter up at once,
and enter Into conference with the
city officials, •
In *hi; message MayorWlh sug-
gested that as the Illinois Central
taliroad is not Using that part of the
Over front from Broadway south to
the old mill below Kentucky avenue,
the park commission should secure It,
by agreement with the raliroad, and
beautify il. The river front Is visited
hy hireds daily In the summer' time
and the boats passing tip and dowe
the rivers carrying many hundreds of
excursionists, who judge the city from
what they see in passing.
With the expenditure of a small
amount of money the river front can
be improved and lighted, it Ia thought,
and when the sidewalks. suggested
by Mayor Smith to be built from First
street on both strife of Broadway to
the property line eastward. the rivet
front can be made an attractive plain
for summer band concerts, and a
beauty spot to attract the gam of ex-
cursionists.
A New Street.
In 'all menage Mayor Smith palled
attention to the fact that from Ninth
street west to Nineteenth street.
there is not a public 'Way connecting
Goebel avenue and Tennessee street
with Broadway. This C-Cales it in-
convenithit to shop men and school
children, and it is believed Mat both
this and the river front park plan
will meet with, the cordial approval or
the railroad authorities.
wisAirsoft.
Cloudy, lint hly light rain emigre.
Wedsesday pa ty tinily iiishesst
temperature ye- rday, 5f1; lowest to-
4111. _
EAGLES PROPOSE
TO HAVE OWN GYM
WITH INSTRUCTOR
Will Have ror. Hundred Mem-
bers, Who Will Enjoy
Pool.
Plan to Start -NS'ork Without
Further, Delay.
YOUNG NM Jf1VE .PIRIVILEGE
Eagles lodge N4 1117 proposes to
build a oynasium et the club rooms.
533 Broadway. &nil put In hot, cold
and shower baths and a swimming
pool at an expense of $2,500. Work
will be started immediately.
The gymnasium will be equipped
vOth all modern paraphernalia and
will be up to date in every respect.
An Instructor win( be secured. A
swimming pool, 70 feet by '20, feet in
dimensions, will be put on the first
floor of lite building, and members of
th• gymnasium c14 will be allowro
the use of all prir gea at all flmes.
Young men uisd4 21 years of age
may belong to theiclub, but not to
the Eagles by signlig the papers that
several young mein re circulating for
that ,purpose and Mg $10 as initia-
tion fee and $1.7 or just as notch
Per month as is tie to carry on
the work. A number ot*young men
have already signel the' papers and
100 more are expected to sign up this
week. The Eagles have 100 who will
clu 
_
least' 100 members to Mart st-101.-
.The gymnasium ° and Willett ball
leam_will thearet--to-be-ergaMited
andothe swinifiting pool will be com-
pleted a little later. The parapher-
nalia for the gym will he ordered the
last of OHS week.
eminwssmome
hich - ritory had been guilty. Considering the fact
inc. !ht..1e shipper: included the packers and
-  is rIts en of Chicago the action of the grand
-ailing upon President Moffett to furnish
Bryan and Senator Campbell to 't tdizLi nriz-t,abzirlytiob...irtge-Vbrrtrott.: butt the tact that a rate-book coOtain-
toe- freight rates for other shippers wasConfer About Reasons Why Lattelkru• in evidence during the trial and ruled
hr judge 'Landis wal kept out of tight-
'it 1st Muffrtt would not,. of course, accept
Cannot Support Gov. Beckham. bt e.tei.n of die grand jury although heen pardoned if he had referred
rims official noestigations by no'




New York, Jan. 21.-Jerome had
Evelyn Thaw review her trip with
Thaw through Europe. She did not
remember the name of the docitro
who attenged him when he took laud-
anura. ,She returned to America with
her maid. It wai a W>nek later that,
she saw White, She identified her
signature to the affidavit sieved in
Haromellai office, In which Ole agreed
to sue Thaw for brutally misusing
her, while on the continent. She said
her coolness to Thaw 'was becauee of
stories White told her. abe told
Thaw this, which he denied. She de-
nied telling White and Hummel' that
Thaw beat her. Thaw told her Ethel
Thomas was a party to the scheme
to bleed mail him, and that ho lawyer
woald take her ease except Rummell.
While she was Hying on Thaw's mon-
ey she saw White probably six times.
While in Paris witness said she was
impressed at times with Thaw havog
used too much, liquor.' She admitted
telling Thaw that White had told May
MeKenske he would get Evelyn back,
when he was told of how Harry and
Evelyn cared ter each other.
Evelyn in.the last trial 'said she re-
ceived only useful presents front
White. Today she admitted receiving
PADUCAH DEMOCRATS ASK.
GRAVES TO (XI? BECKHAM.
'This afore hig-altt1n, signed np
. •
_local Democrats was mailed to
Representative Eugene Graves, asking
him to withdraw from former Gov-
ernor Backbane& support for the sen-
ate. Thet-petitIon contained 400
names.
('ITT JAILER WADE BROWN
WILL ocievrv CITY HOUSE.
As soon as Mrs. Evitto wife of T. J.
Evitts, former city jailer, becomes
strong enough after her recent illness
to move to Mr. Evittsl farm on the
Cairo road, Wade Brown, city jailer,
will occupy the residence adjoining
the city hall. At present Jailer Brown
lives-M-1444- Trimble etreet. -It' is
probable that Mr. Evitts 'will remove
to the country next week and Ms
Brown will move in.
FLEET, HEADY-TO SAIL
Rio de Janeiro. Jan, 21.-Admiral
Evans wrote Ambassador Dudley to-
day announcing that all the ships in.
the American squadron are in excel-
lent coedition and ready to resume
the trip. He asked Dudley to thank
President Penne for the kindness with
which the visiting Americans were
treated.
THE COAL 11AI
The war between the coal dealers
of the city, which Villa instituted sev-
eral days ago, seems to go merrily
on with no prospect of abatement and
the dealers evidently are proud of
their achievement as they vie with
each other in claiming the responsi-
bility of starting tile cut. At any rate
the consumers are getting their fuel
tbree.Centa citesper on the bushel and





Clinton, lii.. Jan. 21.. --The resig-
nation of the ite‘ E. A. Hamilton. as
Pastor of the tiethodiet church at
Newman was aecepted at a special
quarterly conference last night. Pre-
siding Eider Whitlock said the judg-
ment of the chinch will be suspended
until the question of the minister's
connection with idillienaire Tom
Snell will be cleared op, If-that Is pos-
sible. He is charged with writing
letters to the late • Millionaire, on
which his wife ai pressed her
,Mitimetts. _
sands of dollars in 1901 and giving
them to a friend of '!haw in 1905.
Evelyn- admitted-totting Thaw
heard he was a moo/bine fleod._ He_
told her she had been with him In
Europe and that she knew he didu't
have any hypodermic. Once, when
Evelyn asked Dowling to have the
record read the judge told her to con
fine her vemarks to her (mussel. She
Mg Harr, carried A revolver becalms
Roger O'Mara. a detective, told Ebb
It- -was necessary for his protection.
Jerome accused the witness; of con-
tinually telling Thiw "all the like
things she could about Stanford
White." She admitted that, but said:
"I told him also White had a mania
for young girls" The judge ordereu
the answer stricken out.
MRS. LIZZIE BURNS
Mrs, Lizzie Burns, widow of the
late Cbaries Burns, died at her home
on ISIorth Twentieth street this morn-
ing at 7:30 o'clock of the grip. Mrs.
Bunts Was 64 years old and had, bees
a resident of Paducah 40 yearn- Her
birthplace is Dover, Tenn. Miss _Lulu
Berns, an actress. in New York, is
the only child. The funeral arrange-
ments have not yet--been made:-
ANTI-CIOARET RILL
Albany. N. Y., Jan. Lt.-Assembly,
man Smith today Introduced a bill to
Prohibit the sale or manufacture of




Charged with using bonded bottles
'tot's-bottling liquor without cancelling
the government stamp. C. E. Black-
nail, a former saloon keeper, was ar-
rested this morning by Elwood Neel,
deputy United States martthel, and
presented before (Jolted States Com-
missioner Armour Gardner. Black-
nall was indicted in November, but
the arrest did not take place untfl this
morning, and Mr. Blacknall readily
sere bond for $200 for his appearance
before the court for trial. The armee
was the first official duty of Marshal
Neel since assuming the office.
Mr. Blacknall stated today that he
refilled the bottles, but with no inten-
tion of deceiving or defrauding any
one, His statement wag that he has
put liquor in some Of the bottles and
had placed them on the back bar, and
time and time again had Trove.' to
*ell them, and he says he has wit-
Itomisses to prove his assertions. Black-
nall kept a saloon on South Ninth
street near Kentucke avenue for sev-
eral years, and last !rummer he moved
his stand to Tenth and Husbands
streets, where the alleged violation of
the law took plats& As a saloot.
keeper Mr. Btacknall has a good repu-
tation lie disposed of the saloon hr-
re Christmas. -
Separate Vote Results Lb SENO
Old Deadlock and _ Both
Houses Adjourn to Hear
Peerless One."
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 1. (Benda)
-No joint ballot was taken. The
separate ballot resulted in the boom:
Beckham, 48; Bradley, 47; Mce
Creary, 2; Baird, 1. Two absent and
paired. Lilierd voted -for McCleary.
In the senate De,okliam ,got 17;
Bradley, 14; McCreary, 2, and Black-
tarn 1. Senator Campbell voted for
Blackburn. Steers' were absent and
paired.
litotb houses adjourned to hear Bry-
an. who, during the course of his
speech, urged the Democrats to sup-
port the nominee. He said dame
Democrats, who did not, after enter-
ing the primary, should resign.
Whea in his address to the Demo-
crats alone Bryan urged the bolters
to vote for Beckbam, Senator Wheeler
Campbell responded and Said he is
willing to tell Bryan privately why
he would not vote for Beckham.









Strange Men. Frighten Citizens
of Callov‘ ay County.
TOBACCO ?RUM INQUIsrmiN
Ropkinsville, Ky . Jan. 21. (Spe-
cial.)---The big tobacco barn on the
farm of J. D. Coleman, near Peedee,i
was burned iast night by a band of
about lot) night riders. Coleman was
not an .ageociatIon member, and had
his tobacco in his barn all ready to
ship to Clarlurville. Part of the to-
bacco waseoWsed by negro tenants.
Trust laveatigatioa.
Louisville, Ky., Jan, 21 (Special I
-C. W. Depeer, of the Monarch To-
bacco company, Henry Strider. of
Stratew Bros., and Merles Campbell,
lend man II fact u re rs, of
of C; 
tobacco 
a Oternmogs, all Intl'-
Loulstille, were sum rooted before
the federal grand jury te, •Aitt
with the government In •
the trust In ibis state, C
1
Murray Is Alstessk
Mayfield, Ky., Jae. 21.-The tobac.;
co growers of Calloway county
greatly alarmed at the appearance-.
.6traoge Jaen in- various siossaties,
it1th7r the' ritinies- of ill - leo
Jo not belong to the associati
Rom* of Kiriesey, was sent .
field aide) by the growers 
'r 
; .
ag,la get advice from. i,_tr 
Vide!' as to what action to;
prevent an invasion of night
The orange men lather/
were from counties aerom t4
and said they had every stilt
Jlettiteasse river bordering Trk
earnanuat. esailLaA.. ...- — -
'Hill Billy" in Oalloway count; on •
their list.
Chairman Usher advised the asso-
ciation men to visit farmers not in the
pool and urge them to join at once.
Sten- Napoleon Ron lean, 1317
Trittatileostmeee 73 years old, filed- to-
daiy. at noon, there passed away an-
other old Confederate soldier, who die
tinguished himself in the Civil war
During the entire tutu years of the
way ,Douleau did valiant service for
the Confederate states. Mr. Rankest
ill sioca_lest Jail* ink
inatism. He leaves a wife and six
ehildreni Melt. Utile Cbappel, Of Glea-
son, Tenn.., Mrs. Nannie Ridings, of
Sharon, Tenn.. Mrs, Josephine Rid-
ings. of Nashville, and three sons:
Lee Rouleau, of Texas; John Rou-
"eau and Halbert Rouleau, of Padu-
cah.
Mr. Rouleau was born in Canada,
of a distinguished French femllo.
When the Civil war first opened he
joined Cobb's battery at Eddy-ville as
gunner, but was soon promoted to
captain, and continued in charge of
the battery until the surrender of
General Jlohneon in South Carolina
in 1865. Several times Mr. Rouleau
was injured in the war, but his valor
was unsurpassed. Cot. W. H. Patter-
eon was a companion of the battery
and a lifelong friend of Mr. .Rouleau
He made Paducah his home for the
last three years, coming here from
Fulton. He was a bricklayer by trade
and a popular man. For many years
he wag a member of the , Christian
church, and the funeral service to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock will be
conducted by the Rev. S. B. Moove
of the First Christian church, with
Isfirtal in Oak Grove cemetery. Wal-
beet camp of Confederate veterans
will have charge of the funeral and
the time will meet tonight and se
leet the pallbearers,
In the Civil war Mr. Rouleau's
first battle was at Shiloh, Tenn., and
In the battle that the Union arm"'
won after a fierce struggle, Mr. Ron-
leau fired the first ahol. His bravery
on this occasion Was commended by
the superior officers.
Ocean-to-Ocean Hoed Opened,
Guatemala City, Jan. a1.-111
Guatemala Northern ralleay, the third
line of rails within Latin America
connecting the Atlantic and Pacific





A confessed judgment for $1;000
was entered ,n circuit court the
morning In tbe came of the city of Pa-
ducah against J. D. Overstreet and F
J. Bergdoll. Overstreet was a saloon
keeper, who was convicted In polic.
court, June 24, for selling whisky on
timidity, and his theme; revoked. Th.
suit is against Overstreet and hi,
bondsmen, F. J. Bergdoll, under tht
Provision of his contract that time city
stesuld recover damages in the slum
of $1,000 in the event that he violated
the law. William +Weber wee also or
Overstreet's bond, but the suit as to
him was distniesed without prejudice.
•
JOE Pt7RCHASSE FINDING --
SOMETHING USEFUL TO DO.
Deputy Jailer Joe Purchase bad
the female prisoners in the county
_Jail employed today In cleaning the
windows end scrubbing the floor, f
the offices in the court house.
Purchase seems to be as successful
corking the county prisoners as he
was in working the city prisoners to a
good advantage On the streets.
THIEF USES KNIFE
While Mrs. William Shaw, of 911
South Eleventh street, sat in a street
tor this morning riding down town on
the depot line, some thief cut a hole
.n the side of her hand purse and ex-
tracted $14- She discovered the lose
when she went to 'par for some goods
the purchased in a Broadway 'store.
Mel thief had alit a cross In the side
it the purse with a sharp knife
DETECTIVES BUSY
CHASING CLEWS
IN PHELPS WE 
Tt
Patrolmen aud detectives are work-
ing quietly but diligently on the cage
Of Phillip Phelps, who was found
_lying at the rear door of the home
if Ephraim Pervine, colored, on North
tenth street early Sunday morning,
ind who, Perv1ne says, was trying to
inter Pervine's house. The miming
money of the boy has not been locat-
e!. This is the subject of the police
Investigation and a vigorous effort Is
beingbasee to trace the lad from mid-
AIR - ft 18 riftoored that Watchman
3rauttermaii, of the Cohankus Mann-
acturing 1-timpani. where Metes
worked, said that Phelps came to hlm
.n the night and wanted to bus-row a
pistol, as softie negroee had his hat
Ind be wanted to eat it back. Every
ru Ina r is iou to the ground by the
lolice, and many pettiodt have been
'ailed to the pollee heft quarters to
inswer questions. The pollee have
;Oen out nothing as to what they sill
nretient at the examining trial of Per-
vine Thursday morning.
Grain Market.
St. Louis. Jan. 21 -Wheat, $1 02;















During this sale we are offering you the
greatest bargains in the way of laces and
atnbroiderieS ever put forward. This is your
opportunity to buy your supply for the year.
- lc liard
•
Ineluded in-these prices-are values worth three times
and five times -as much_ money, but we want to re-
duce.these stocks, and the prices at which ihey are
offered will certainly 4o it. Come early and make
your 'laic and -embroidery selection for the year.
Emery economical woman will appreciate these valiies.
0"--. at The ilientseky Wednesday night. Sceue from "Quincy Adams...Sawyer,"
Queer Packages.
The shades of night were failing
Over the city as a citizen of Atlanta
stole cautiously around the Terminal
station and entered the office of the
Southern Express company Monde!
afternoon
"Is there an express package here
for me*" le "k' d the Clerk as he
gave his name.
"Where from?" was the response
" Chat taneroa." 
The clerk glanced hurriedly
through_hls Ole and finally Informed
the geptleman that no package r for
him had arrived.
"When does the next train get In
from Chattanooga?" he then asked.
The Old Reliab!e
The Si, Bernard Coal Co.
Is responsible ard ths_erves credit for the
reduced prices on coal—not NOble &
Yeiser, On the contrary, they pro-
tested against the reduction.
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . • • . 14c
Lump is now . • • . 15c
_ Anthracite and Coke
Prompt Delivery. 'A eights
Guaranteed.
J: T. BISHOP, Manager
Roth Moser 75. 123 N. First St.
,
"Just in. but1 it didn't bring any
whiski,' was the response,
"Whisky.; tbe diekens! Who said
I ordered_ whisky?" exploded tire call-
er. "Mine were elm sad r:Au siat
to handle 'em carefully,- too," and be
vanished through die door.'
"Same old gag-1/111.10t_inele,ffelelin
ed Too often," muttered the clerk as
he heaved a twtegalion log into an
express wagon. :"Fanny what sort
Of packages they put eggs and things
in these days."—Atiants Georgian.
7TN
-. OTHER POWERS
Ji Frandle-billoy Attitude To-
ward Morocco.
.111•11
"Say. eva what's a strenuous life?4
"A strenuous life, soa. it when a
man tries to 'lee up to the salary peo-
ple think he is getting without run-
ning into debt."
Love never knows how much It
gives nor what it costa.
The Perfect Woman Is Piot a Vat Aloe.
Artists say the ideal proportion of
weigbt is a woman la 114. pounds for
every foot of her height. This would
make a woman 5 feet 4 inches weigh
136 pOUIVIS 8 'Ounces. •
If you weigh more than this la pro-
portion you are on the danger Liebe
ar1d are likely to. get too fat in is few
years. Check it by taking a ,tese
,,poonful after meals and at bedtime
• s recipe: % ounce Marmola, %
p Fiuld Extract Cascara Arontat-
irre 3% ounces Syrup Simply
G t the Marmots sealed Ind mix it
with the other ingredients at home
This mixture Is harmless, will not
cause wrinkles, and has been -known
to take. off 'even pounds of fat ,a
week without any help from exercise
or dieting. It is inexpensive.
me In








Phone ASK I SAM SI
-
To Recognise "Iceetentier Is itareeis-
ilia—More Troope sItg•ped to
Scene.
TRIBESMEN kikciAcr. TittMIPS
Paris, Jan. 21._rt is announced by
the government that the French pol-
icy in MorOcco has the endorsement
and approval of England, Spain. Rua..
sia and lee) and that Illaergh Ger-
man) has, hut Ven placed ou record.
it is taken for granted -that the Berlin
government acquiesces in the French
program, erhijh has now relved the
approbation Of the chamber of depu-
ties by a vote pf 3G5 against 197.
M. Pichon haw made it clear that
France, regardless of who may be-
come the de facto sailtan of Morocco,
Will bold hint firm to aJ th,• terms .ef
the 'Algeciras_ treaty in behalf of
French Interests; and, as 11te mends
tory- of the powers represented at the
'Algeciras conference, further rein-.
foroements, srinetpall)- of engineer
trop s and equipment*. :ire being dis-
pateirtel from France te Mooreeo. rite
combat of Settat,- with *tech General
D'Aneide began his (au ratiuns. is
merely an additional step in chastising
the turbulent tribesmen. •
Some +mewlse has heett caused Isy
the news that Ralaulli inetead or*in-
leg Mule Haas, as at first teported., auk! by eiruggists, grocers and
has refused to recognize the-claims of dealers of direct. $1.a inntle. Bins-
the new sultan ansigooreesed his in-
tention of supporting _ebilui Alit ant
has advised his fore-mete to recognize
Abdul as the -rightful ruler according
to the Koran.. This newe is also en-
eoureging to the Frerch government
as it !guarantees coli.iderable opposi-
tion to the new sultan and a corre-
sponding degree of imnittaity from
fanatical opt breaks to-Europeans et
siding in Morocco.
nchitis
•Eindly Old Gent I •,-tet all those pa-
pers make you tined. illy tees? •
Little Boy No. I doesn't read 'cut,
sureePutielt.
LIBRARY BoARD
Ea.Evrs THE OW OFFIt^ERS TO
SERVE ANOTHER. TERM.
Report Of Seeretary Showe (erudition
of Library arid How It Has
GTOWL
. At a meeting of the board of ttus-
tees of theareiblic library last night E.
W. Rigby was re-elected president,
Mrs. Louis M. it.eke eke-president,
Mrs. A. R. Meyers secretary and
'bares We-Ill. tre-asurer.
The report of the committee, dean-
:me the duties of the librarian and as-
iistant librarian, was submitted, as
was also the report of the eerretarY•
The secretary's r•-port is as follows:
"The board of trustees of the pub-
lic library seffeeted a tenepora.ry organ-
lization _Dere m ber I 6 en ;1 bat g
!IDA lack of funds for Immediate oper
•perminent organisation was
not effected -wall March 3, 1904,
when the forowing otneere Were
xleeted:' -
"President. W. .Bagby; vice-
president, Mrs. L X. Rieke; aPerP-
tnry. Mrs." A. it. Meyers:- treasurer,
Charles Weille.
"The. work et placing the building.,
and grounds in proper comillion was
begun at once. Concl'ete walks weer
laid, the grounds filled and graded.
the building equipped irifti-screen•
and shades, and all necessary sippli-
sness for library work Installed. In
Jun-s. 1994, the librarian and assiet-
iTerlirere elected. In July, 1964; the
firsf installment of tidatt-- -wee re-
ceived. An expert was prigagbd 60".
Instruct the librarians, entalogue the
books and organize the Itherry ready
for-Its-opening, which was held Orto-
eer 4, 1904, with -- hooks cata-
logued, ready for circulation. .
"The following statement will show
Lhe Increase of the library work each
year, and the amount!, of nioney re-
ceived and disbursed:
"Books added during 1904, 2,553;
dui-118,1905, 517; *luring I fiffir; aft;
daring 1997, 735.





Wedding. Mr. Goisler Has
Been Cured of nic Bron-
chitis, Mrs. Geist of Grip
and Indigestion by Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey
In, a letter just received. Mr. Geis-
ler wrote:—"I hada very bad case
of chronic bronchitis. After trying
other remedies was cured by Duffv's
Pure Malt Whiskey. My wife had
grip and indigestion, and is bring
rapidly restured to health by Duffy's
nPure Malt Whiskey. We ca see a
daily improvement in her. We have
been married over fifty years. I send
you this testimonial with, pleasure, as
wish others to be benefited by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as we
have been.' I hominy indorse it as a
tonic-stimulant."
Daffy's Pare Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of
tnalted grain, great care being useu
to have every ketnel thuroughfy
malted, thus destroying the germ
and producinga predigested liquid
fond in tise form od a malt **settee',
which is the moe t effective,,,tonie
et:mutant and inviirator known to
sc:ence; softened by warmth and
traisture, its paiatehility and freed
friar injurious substances .render it
*'ht it can be retained by the most
sensitive 'contact.
trated NI Booklct con:aming a
few of the-many convincing testi-
monials-received from grateful men
ant' woman who have bee° cured,
ard doctor's advice yea free. Duffy
Malt Whis/_ey Cu., Kochi:sta, N. Y.
 AleMEWIIMIEffEE
.19e5. 21.714; in 19o-t, 28,709; in
leo7. 32.527.
Hooks added In 1904, 2,814; in
4-tr leztte' -1)4.---.tie 
-4410-,735. I-
Attendance: Reading room for
1904. 892; foe 19-Fe- CZ-C-0T -for 1-906,
279; fee 1907 .a.Neel. ybildresi'e
RV tei . ee-ae- -for 40T•4,- 4,-
94:i; for 1940c, 5.91)Z for 1907:
, _
"The amount of. nuerey rec.errel
eperreetairleir -the feet- yeettii
a. tderw 191) $ 5430
$1.314 Pt e.xpentlItturt.-e;
metal 114,S:114.1 2 es-
WANTED!
„4 Young M men for Ions of trust,en-and Wo
where intelligent service will be a predated .0 I
paid fur—
'Experieneed Men and Women for posttluns re-
quiring ability and tact— I
People of Ali Ages, of all talents. _of divers
ablities, for suitable lines of employment— ,
' tend Things-such as l'ianoa, 0-grans, Every
Sort ni Mwdeal Instrutuent, Writing Machines,
Caett RegIstera, Store and Office Fixtures, Talk-
ing Machines, Books, Engravings, Post-Cards,
Miami adlections, lino. Carpets. Furniture of
evury kiwi— .
111)Nea and Carriages, traelre Truelnesit wagon'',
ht:yelea tuna, canterare fibbing tackle, autonsti•
biJea--- ,
Mil Fate-to-luta, pitta, acres, leaaehulds, equi-
ties, homes, List,., apartments, stores— ..,
Instruction in painting, seyting, the violin and
piano, aliort-hend, act:tainting, orobsplaidence,
language, dancing---
Plaetei to Live nutmeg,- apartments, furnished
nenus, bearding planes where life is interesting.
These are *levee ol' the thousands
i)--- si 
n
of people anti Shines that are
, • 'ass in thiv (-r14.(-r14.tejust no,
__N
an 1 if you ran lill%any of these
-wantS"
[INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC I
Through a SUN Want Advertisement.
Hit FM (11)NOILIKS,.. ‘1, %,• . s .‘ 1 .4 .1 n,e.t hake. e
' 'eerie*. for wheat he 116101C3 pa).-, and '
ta,.errerer. and tluttgo-..turia !ail! .111 U.: -111r.ltf a erientreved, tag oleot it.„„
lead Satut lily eillegteirt. e, -.there the iie,1 tler.rig the
a 4.11",1 11,11.1, 4-h Ireia and flit.
Stott% C.Uty. ,laultuaiy - The lit.. etere ; th.- as is to I ui e the
tire seeeion ef the Mit Ha. r , peon's Lis, .• for flier 1.1, tureegite "
all be here r eiroleri %Mr gold
N%, dneolar an. l'huirsitt 4:0%-ertwr f-r " uu r. eet or MOP, tilt•r"'" 'Ctpureies. irhat. italtM-ou el -114-12,t 'trite. 13 stir r-tt3t1-11. h at the hum tif,•
stleider. of N.-tura...14i_ oftt.i sot k' a 1111,h. sear to
Turd. of•Stoutft leako:a, ac*-.:, nit 11- 1 .11rn the i.P.':(41` The k-s seatuee
Nuo-Th Dakttt.t. Jaeseo is of Ationion_ teat_ the_
mane congresene-n •ii:t aut ad. i.pean media .4s11) spend a: ,.••ar....
- wages better ttiaii 
TO PlIEVELYT Ttlik GRIP ij own • •
- I..%X.1TIVE PROMO Qt`iNlielt re-i
moves% the canter.; Tit-ige; thearenultie.,'_,sil.mat..voicos*". To 14 DATL..;__
fe44-41"14;*" 1'3" OiNTMENT Is ilia rastsocltare- of r.. W. GROVE. 25c. ,
yule ant-  ts.oef it.hisg.ford,
-The tipeerer-- Protreding Piles in 6 
to- 14
Is or ..monoPratanded. MI&l• LI: rt. titt./..%4
•.NI. '<leo :- I hely to tat Olt- t-tittuttu,-.1.,
,,r lit, I .1..firtere of P, litho hare no lore 10"crare
1-'41 of .1.t!!--,o h..s dee*.tu t ut 1! .1 al.• art. 11a l'11 p1111). of ..urpliat
Pt'neutu-res: 1,06. $4015 authar.e.• ace 11•1 n thet at fli , at .t tout,
$3,0333,22 expendit arc 190,7, $4,t, -,masene 
rect ipts and $3.136.15 mtpentliturest
T. :Xtif -4"1 ilriifSuittlr1t tt"r7usr71-71-$ -4" Only On. "Llr'9.4° QUIWUNL" that itLa. tive Brous° at_dairte
The lent; Mr, lei 1.3 Ler, di
It'd
`bildevw• drawers, good quality,
tacked, .iter, I 4.. 1.2 .yrar.. for tOr
skirts Zee; lag an la-
de% •tinte of the annum-Hee prin..
attiring J. .%. Rudy at Some grist w bite
gaga,:
It's Cully tryiag to h,de a tale,. lir.,
behind a filen for truth, ,
- in roar %apply of LOIN* and
embroider4-1, for the year while yen
can, for le ear 7%e baps tried* werili






By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The cost is small and th
time saved is no Oontparieon.
The Diamond Stamp Works
b ;'SL Third It Pluses 3141.
Drug Talks NA
Worth Heeding "'' A
Iteniembetz the distance to
our drug stive is only just as
fee -OP you please- because yen
(tan phone your. urdert_hera
just as well as doing your,
shopping personally.:
Everything delivered









Seatit no ash. Sonurday.




4...ege./urdly 144:tget1 Wrath al
l'aestamy
The Gingerbread Man"
nook and lyrics by Fred Rankrn.
Mink- by .11. Italditin Sloane,




11114 'e.,44--Tott Arse' Nowa,
51,00; loslittler. 73c; - -
cony, ane; gallery, 2.7te and
3.1.-. Seata on sale Tue•day.
!lig itrallat (Mtn in play f«rth t.f





AN ti •-MASI '14 4 '044N-lett- l'teLlert.
Lame i.,SI Fereellent I ttttt "Owe
__great Ins lasnyb from locklassiont 4,,










"The long a WA ted ireat Amen-
em n Play' "
T h e
fiREAT DIVIDE
111 WHIM VAUGNII NOM




[HE I lit 1H .tROUT
KIDNEY TIW(ItLE
4.4













Sediment that can he seen with the
ernattled eye Is not' tietritty-tn--eve
dente of a serious etage of kidney dis-
ease. Neither Is a smoky appearanve
ur the eliminations. Both of these
$amptoms are often found In people
oho ate otherwise well, and they
reinimonly disappear with the exciting
•rittise if the patient within a week or
teo of its tilscoveay will date. avoid
colds and use carefully. ,
There are times in the lire of
nearly all of us in which iota- es...me-
lon). have appeared. and daappeered.
If. hosteler. iticy.'penoit it styku:d.
be given thoughtful consideration In
• view of the declarations of medical-
writers that about the sixth month In-
flamMution of the kidneys becomes
<brook and Is then incurable. The;
Text Books having no treatment that
will aleio- inflammation of the kid'
ties., physicians preerribe a dtet, and
etelsIbly an eliminant. end if early
enough It Is quite *likely to be effect-
ive. But the new diseovery • *Fulton's
Renal Compound,'-the . suttees of
which _Is dee to the fact that it le the
first thing that-anises kldneyinflaM-
'nation, is 'effective to aid -nature to
throw off the innalematton in about
1.7 per cent of the eases in all saws.
As the intlaermation more readily
ietris the &rat few weeks of the form-
ative period it is good judgmewtenot
to delay. If it has been uneenesteously
deveioping for .some time and is In the
t•hronlia stage. thiv Ia tothfug that
will helmet ell except Fulton's. Renal
Cornisartind. and even then the recov-




W. B. MePhereon Is our sole local



















.111drieli Receives teeter Prom tiortei-
you-Treasury Ikaiertment Work-
ing Osereine.
WHOLE DAY IS DISCUSSION
Viaishington, Jan. 21.--Just before
the eenate adjourned Senator Aldrich
re-et-lee/1 a letter from Secretary Cor-
telyou explaining the delay In reply.
lug to the resolution calling on him
fer Information concerning the recent
Panama canal bond issue and the let-
ter yes laid. before the senate. Earlier
In thealay Tillman indulaed inn cans-
fie comment upon what he character-
ized as the secretarea apparent -dis-
obedience" to the *crime resoatian.
In les ;Titer to Aldrich, CortelYea
explained that the delay was ocea-
eioned principally by the great amount.
of Work necessary to prepare a full
end correct statement. and also by
the excess of work in the department
clerics being obliged to work overtime
even before the tidded burden of • pre-
paring a report id accordance with
the senator's request.
In the Rouge.
Unrest rained oppoet unity to- ex-
press views on the ineulgratiop ques-
tion was offered members of the house
by the decision, seen after convening,
to take sup and consider the bill ap-
propriating $2a4taiti0 for an immetra,
 lien •station in Philadelpfilaaand so
e nista tote: advantage of it thet the
ea•ode of ;aws hill. which the managers
house had planned to take up,
• was sidetracked for the 'day.
ea 'The dee oetilon or the tatilitteration
i stat 4)11 13i:: opened op the shbOle sub-
of immigration and excited the
• intereet ot_the entire Weise. Merle
• hers oa both sides clamored for recoc-
whieh.carried with It Vie right
* to speak -fer an -hoar, If -Ito -desired.
•I The discussein served to develop-a
eta:. e, 4 Nilent oppelattlen._ led by_ Hepburn



















Does all kinds of printing
c4[>°
We hive the men who know
how to do your work Just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you lost what you want.
Let us fignre.with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you latiefartorv





I Hipp ••111•11.1•4 Iles•ig Rapidly
abol kitchen 1,
Improsetneets at the county jail
are being completed rapidly Tte
tone wall around the yard was com-
pelled late yesterday afternoon •
the first meals were served total)*
from the new. latehen. -While not
complete the stove was set Op year
terday. Titres bath Mlle are being
placed In titc jail, one in the hospital,
and out- on both the floors. liot WSW
ter conneetions have been niade with
the heating plant, and all the Prittee-
era can enjoy a bath now, whenever
they want Bath tubs have eau
In the jail many 1-rars, Mit they
_were not meeli used in winter mince




"Doesn't it diarreras you, Mr. Wave-
hou you tioliee bow tunefi
the current slung 1.Itrases seem to to
peal to so te;:ny id - - iiewadays So
eteeid of geed. pure
-It does. fir ti Invt: lastles like they




while others made earnest pleas for
them naon the (groiand that the pme-
perity the; touttry had been 'art
sauced because of their presence in
Ills country.
The debate wee notable in that it
was indulged in largely by member.
-4-he+r--first- -tenter--
foliate la -lee thiU-ii oboist* to snake
their maiden efforts at speech-tnaktng
" -tkr-flomoLthe-lianse.
GRANTED-TACENSE 111' BOARD OF
- -alter NCILMEN LIST NIGHT.
Fourth and Kentucky Saloum keeper.
Wham LoiM Struggle--Other
1 Beednees.
Ilt.F.IFA TED SUITOR ell.tittieN
sWESTHEART'S PRETTY
Neer Vora, Jena 21 -Furious be-
tante she is.ouid not marry him, Vin-
eense,Castelaanto married Lucia Rus-
Co's pretty race. He attacked her on
the street. sashed her left cheek from
ear to mouth-and escaped. The duti-
ful VI had -obeyed bey mother In
breaking her engagement with him.e
--liee_have too many laces and rm.
tet•elevive and to reelata• 11•••tet Ar.•
l
ing for if lo else geeds eorrh three
to See USIRPR Use price. J. t. Rudy elk
.4_
"Grace has had her pictures done,
and given one to each membeE ot her
family.**
"Why! Where is she going'!" a
• "Going to play bridge ay welter."
-Harper's Weekly, •
This word Is wears the brighter for
those who have 111011e) to AU-111.
EA•ZENIA NOW Cl•RABLE,
Ul HAWK Skin INaemses Witivii Are
Not Hernithary lie-iantly Relieved
by olio, 11 interipseen.
Can Resettle be curer'
Some phsetelans....eay "Yes.'
Same nay
Thija real question is, "What la
' meant in bkzenria?" • if you mean
'rhonv seal, erute those diseases
which make 'their first appearance,
not at birth. but-years afterward-a-and
aortal.' not until middle ape-then
'here can no longer be ally question
ihat these forme of &items are cura-
SIMple vegetable oil of wintergreen,
, mixed with other vexotable ingredi-
;mtg. will kill te germs that infest
the akin. Apply this iireseription to
the aiOn, red Instantly that awful
act If gone. The very moment the
!Maid Is applied, that agonising. tent-
11th disappears, and continued
Rpplicat!ons of this external remedy
soon cure the disease.
We carry In stet* this Oil 'of win-
tergrevn properly compounded gito
D. P. D. Prescription. Nettle' we are;
not sure that it wie etire.itll those'
cue, of skin tremble whith are
lied, we .postevele know that this D.
D. D. Proscription. whenever riktitly
used, will eure every Ise; ease of gvn-
*the lOcsensa---4;tr other skin trouble,
which did not exist at birth. .
We know tills. Any way you, your-
self, will know that .D. U. 0. Pre.
erription insthntly takes away the ere
the element. it Is applied to the akin.
B. W. Walker & Co Fifth and men, was adopted by the 'council.
Broadway. Stop that itch today-In- CO nellnis•n Foreman, Flournoy and
et ntly. Just call at ot store and You. were appointee! _ley the presl-
try. tale refresh/ow and I liquid dent, motion of Mr.Tleorenilia. to
also ask about 1) 1) D. IUTite letter of eympotk7 anitilve K
But the alai of a man's bit in Gel
world may have lathing to de With
the *Ise of bit (Tows to the not,
• F
Hugh Boyle. after sAt months* liti-
gation with the city. tater he was
nned.in the police come and deprived
(Vales lieenee for Sunday selling at
Fourth street and Kentucky avenue.
was granted a license by the council
berara last night.
Counellnaan Lackey acted as pt-i's!-
dent of the board of counelltaen bt
the absent* of President Lindsey. The
athletes were adopted as read, with
the exception of Hugh Boyle's sateen,
ileertse. lz was reconsidered. and
finally granted.
Hon. John K. Hendrick gare
short talk toll). aresielent and mein-
tiers of the council in behalf of Hugh
Rosie. Mr. Ekiere Inetrueted Mr. Hen' 
thick to say that he woted run a re-
spectable place of business and in ac-
cordance with the law. Ile has been
In the saloon busibeis for a number
of years and ft is his only means of
supporting his wife and fam:ly-, if
her were not geanted license he would
not know how to support his family.
Mr. Hendrick also staled he behalf of
Boyle that it was like taking food out
f the mouths of women and children
not to grant him license.
He referred to Marshall Fields as
one of America*. greatest business
name who made it a elle of his life
to always give a clerk a second chance
when he had done wrong. "Mr.
Fields found this rule to hold goon
thervugb years of experamsee, ad It Is
with Mr. Doyle," said Judge Hen-
drick. "Because he tuts dembeeed
the law at one time is no reason why
he should not be given another
chance." _
Mr. Boyle promised ;faithfully,
through Mr. Hendrick -en abide by the
law In all thews and at all tins"s in
running his phi& of. husliteig. The
'leaner was granted, Councilmen
Lackey, Bowers. WI:son. Ford, Mayer,
kreutser. Foreman. 'and Van Meter
voting nee, end Coancilmen Flournoy,
vall and Young *toting no.
A. S. Terrell was granted coffee
house !teepee. ,
Other Thminesa...r
Y. Martin; Pleasant Jennings.
term Wore and the Hayfield-street
Baptist church -pmperty owners en
boat aides of Ilarcsoa etre& between
Eleventh and Twelfth streeta theist R
Petition to the ettuneil asking that the
1%-ditclib arialfigettb y Mafia- RI
weter mains on that street. The mat-
ter was referred to the Paducah Water
company.
W. M. Smith, special pollee, gore
bond with the 1111nole Surety COM-
PtinY• It was ahoepted.
A book of relev governing the gen-
eral counvil and ado"l by the alder-
Commissioner Smi cid Oil Co,
Prom the Railway 19alf!
Mr 11- aert Kale S-mith, whose zeal in the
. Mee' ;;; jses Lep. eteep; wise
alatai . • 4... Aluch tic toed did
et meal le 11. t• out with :in answer to
l're•idrnt f tee Standard (tetilempany
of Indian.. 1 at-aeon of this useet, it is
0.1.4- ?t1;;;1%. orn ,ait. •s7!, slalayeri .,-e'we; -al eeka.
"i;,I" I - : weall Se It WIi• 11(i (1. tilled
te r eweite the te.itlic mind.
• %lad, .h.sturlacd in the ease;
Ni••• that. d4)Ilds have b). how
6, Iler rushes into the
-fray
Our reader.. r. miser that the eiliciaeilits lt
tee al•-ance .11.1.rd (hi t, •aa any. a•
Morfot„ were, I i) hat
tt. trI tail14iraf': P. Nt
Corepartv a• fill rate by 1:111C,!,,suiele
it --lit rate on his wath
.( if.ainliSSI(111 a :Is :I ClaSS
and fiat -; eame.- le, rate IlleVcr King ;matured
to awe) ta ed. ; the .al was shipp...1 in large
quantities titis n Witting and Ease et Louis
- over the Chicae., and F ,'stet Illm.ii at cx
--one-feerth centa, hundred p.sinds, which
has Lau file! eei the intee;tate Comlaerce
Cieruniesent as the awful rate, and (4,- that tl)e
vvi:t rae• en ;el iv a, entirely out .of.propor
non to lea ad rile etlee commodities a.-
twee these p•,111...,  iskiraeter, and ef
greater sale% such._fr example, ;is tin.seed nil,
tee lawful-rate on which was eiefft -cents. Pres-
ident Moffett als....,'tate.t that ahotisafills of 'fon:
of-Ali-eight had bk.(11 it(yi by other be-
the',, temts ender "-uheatitially the ...liar
eaverned the shipments of .the
aiael -Oil Company.
"I Ms defence of the, Standard Oil Company
• widelv quoted and has undoubtedly exerted
a p;;werialiiiiluetice ono ii the piddle mind. Nat-
urally the \dirinistration, which has staked the
su('cf., i it• eatimai, m aganut the "trusts"' tip 'n
tin• ri••111t of its attack team this company, ell-
d•i!vor., to ..1f,o•I thi• influence, and hence the
n.w Ch.ftveiance of Comini,:ioner Smith.
1V.• neve hardly to point out that his rebuttal
•••;!.retorly weak, although as strong,.
no • -doubt. as the, ci:simistalter•. woniri warrant.
answ....r: the points' made by Pr, silent \toi-
let sidetataiall, fellows: It) The Standard
011 efemein, • hail a tra:lic denar•ment. and
„shoni.1 have kn. n-il that the siS Celli rate hail
not leen filed. t2i no, answer. tab. the Chicago
• Ltst;•in r .!, a.sia'ret 'rate be-
cans, it reel. not het irorn 1)1--
totiTa dy-cri:eal a illag.• ot atiout
1.son jual'Intit•ide of Chie;ato. Its
citify Ttn, to ts teat it has tvan for
years tie of origin for this ana amilac
SeCrei ran The Colunii.sion•-:- admits in de-
-Seriteing th:o there was
• th.,i The rate cenid also be used from
1.11S- urneratty• h7.ited this
• • •
ii lilt ellInUce is :na.le ever the fee
Wietine,‘Iii;se-the
on Ca. of the ; Lot. to illinoi
( hicagn. .They terminde at taaton. hich Mori had. been guilty. Considering the fact
Me. that,,Jç hippers included the packers and
of Chicago the action of the grand
mg upon l'resident Moffett to furnish
whieit r,,-,:se- itst1Viiiting In.-'. it from tin- Belt evidence of their wrong-doing may be inter-;.
1.11;t: at !eaten.: The foreusr. tine - tier. now di-, 
,, 
•rted as ,a demand for an elaboration of the
e•eatiteetl. iti filina tar eiffs se caaaa'a ilie. wions; but the fact- that a rate-book cootain-
reel tram a pion out the line ot the tria.g road. i these freight .rates for other shippers was
anti it wasallU vueral to slat, ea the. smut: 0 ea in tweitlisnee during the trial and ruled'
-le it tie; tie 1: riff would a..-iply: t‘, other punts, out Judge -Landis was kept out of sight.
._, c e. 1\ Ii::171c, Th, t•hicago and Ka tern Illinois Pres in Moffett would not, of course, accept
-la :bevel . ties practice itt filing it, rate from • the in 'tation of the grand- jury although he
' eitatee, dal nralitig a nate On the Steal tbat It =gift bearinfirdened if he had referred
riots official egesegations by the-.areal t,, ee„,..,,... -etas was ae•taat wer.a this them to
murrerce Coromisseet and other demeth; .1 4ii fling tariffs was-4o omit-non nse. Ilite-latate
partmems o the Government.
N." let tiS See in Vilvit way the intending.'
aeinea ef coital he misled and deceived by
ii -fact that the Chicago and F.a-tern
lad _not tlica- Si r.it.V reeling from Whiting.
erinteml: that "concealment
, the only motive 'or such vcirenitons arcange-
111ef.C. C., that r method of filing the rate
was. inteneted e; i;iteulitte competitors
of the Standard ( : Company. Suppose such a
elate, ate.. uuul r,t: appliorito the inter-
'trite Commerce (' for the 'rate foam
Chicaeo ti It,ast SI Louis o•er de. Chicago and
Fa:tern Illinois, h.- would have been informed
that. the only rate with the commiseion by
this eignisttlY was (.14 eents from Deiten. atel
he world have- been further informed. if indeed
he ;lid- net know- tea-already, that this rate ap-
ple .1 -dowel-aim C:deago tarritorv.. • So that
whuther he %tithed to locate his plant at „
mg. ,ar anywhFre c14. about Chiceign. under an s
wecen lie pictures as being driven out of business
11'r:on-erne:lit 4)11..ne-shonling. and which applies 
1A-this discrimination of the Alton,conld have
to all the industrial own: in the neiglibrwhooddhsrped all the oil litg desired to ship fr
om Whit-
of 'C oehlhicago. he c tave his freight deliverej Via Dolton ovetallke
 lines of the -Chicago and
over the Belt .Line to the Citicleo and Eastern Eastern Illinois to
 East St. Louis. In short.
-President atoffetas defence is still good, and weIllinois. at Dolten and transported to East St..
Louis at a rate of 61 cents Where then is Predict will be so 
declered by the hiller, court.
the concealment ,sellit-h the Cannaissiooer of Cor-
poration* makes so much of? Any rate-from The
 Standard OR Company has been charged
Dolteneon the Eastern Illinois or Chappell on 
with all manner of crimes and misdemeanors.
the Alton. or ilarvey on the Illinois Central. or 
11m-inning with the famous Rice of Marietta.
Blue Island on the'Rock !eland, applies through, 
down to that apostle of popular liberties,
out Chicago territory,. to shipment: from Whit- 
henry Demarest Lloyd, with his Wealth 'Against
init, as to shipmcnts from any other point in 
the commonwealth, descending by easy stages to
the district. so ler fr„m eastern aie„,-a
s Miss Tarbetalf Offensive personalities, we finally
filing its rate from tialtion iti order to deceive 
reach the nether depths of unfair and baseless
the shipper, it is the Commissiouer of Corpora-., 
misrepresentation in the report of the Commas-
who' either betrays les gross ignorance nf 
cotter of Corporations. The Standard has been
transportaCin customs in Chicago territory or 
charged with every form of commercial piracy
to th,• ti:shtic too apt to- accept 'tunnies: 
and with twist of the crimes' on the coeporation
calenelar. After long years ol.strenuous attack.
relies em the inhlic ignorance of these customs
ti,,ninely eveery statement made by a Mown- 
under the leadership of the President of the
tueni ritcial as necessarily true, Although, as in 
United States. theecorparation is at last, dragged
the_preacutamstance, a careful exammaiton shows to 
the har of -justice to answer for its misrlo-
these statements to be false. 
Trigs. The whole strength of the Government is
- directed against it, and at last, we are told, the
'Ric final point niade hy President Moffett that. Standard Oil Company as to pay the penalty e
;ther commodities of a eharacter'simitar to nil-- Its .crimes, -ahd it is finally convicted of hay'
were carried at much- lower rates than PI centsi 'failed to verify the statement of a rate e
tit?. Coulinti.sioncr Alf -Clift.liiratiuns,d;stusscs and is forthwith fined a prodigious *urn,
with the remark that --tile 'reasonal+ticss' -wed by Under the old crimir
worth *ore than r
was punishable by death. Under the
tion of the Init....stare Commerce law;
dore Roosevelt and Judge Kenesaw
technical error of a traffic official is
excuse for the confiscation of a vast.z.
We come back, therefore. to the condusior; nf
the hole matter, which is that the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana was fined an amount
equal to seven or eight times the value of its
entire property, becalase its traffic department
did not verify the statement of the About rate
clerk. that the six-cent commodity rate oat oil
had been properly filed with the laberstate Com-
merce Commission. There is no evidence, and
none was introduced at the trial, that any ship-
per of oil from Chicago territory had bete inter-
fered with by the. eighteen-cent rate nor that
,the failure of the Afton to file its six-cent rate
had resulted in any discrimination against ans.
independent 'shipper.-we must take this on the
word of the Commissioner of Corporations and
of Judge Landis. Neither is it denied even by
Mr. Smith that the 'Independent" shipper of.nil,
as a .conelesive rettitajion of what is. cvidenthy's
reatenizel as the strongest rahuttal argument
• advanced he. the arenelard:
I In fact, it eats w..ak and ineonclusiVe a: the
minder of his argument. The lines of the
Chicago and Eastern Illin;;is do not run into
whethxr this rate constituted a discrimination
as against other snappeer of oil." and he also
makes much of the failure of President Moffett'
to produce before the grand jury evidence of the
alleged illegal rites of which the Standard Oal
. s ;lee eaer large shippers in the ter- pr(,w•rty.
•
beater l'Ilmeritnia mid iteviak, iii
Night. a
41. t.vrat Dividev- Thullatai
to Couni•ilman Mayer, who just re-
cently last his beloved wife.
An ord..nance was given first and
second passage, prohib(t.ng the grant-
ing of any saloon *tsetse in June or
Jul) 10 any who has in the p_r_evlops
eia months violated .the law. .
COUII• i:man Vas Meter, as a ttletn-
ber of the finance_committee, moved
that the nuMber of poke and firemen
appointments be kept devin to the
mtnaniunt specified -by law. The mo-
tem was adopted.
The joints finance committee was
instructed bb letk the l'adticah Watis
company -to.figlhe rent on fire plugs
in the (Ay for 1908,
nitbe anniunt of 88,857.50
PlaPITIFEROUS GERM.
Bareini• Up Hie Scalp Into Dandruff
.. _and MPS the Hair's l'itality.
- . .. 
Peeple who compritIn of failling hair
as a rulv do net itt0wa4he4a44e45 44e5
result of dandruff, which - Is caused
by a pe-tifironis parasite burrowing
besip t steely a. it digs down to the
sheath in which the hair Is fed in the
la." -II1110ro- ton , -the hair root As
slirive:ed ap and tile hair drops out,
It the work of the germ Is not de-
stmed hair keeps thtnning till bald-
nisei come'. The only way to cure -we are shoeing some beautiful
dandruff le- tie kill thc4xerm. and tati4 things in hand entlwottiered and
now there' has i4n do hair PrOPIra- drnen work linen lk•ylieme, swarta and
Hon that would do it; but today dati table covers Awing our white goods
druff Is easily eradicated by Newbro's sales. J. .1. Rudy & Some.
Ilerpicide, which makes hair glossy 
IP
and soft as silk. Sold by lending Aunt--Yes, Johndy. Santa Claus
druggists Two Iles, 50c and $1.00 brought you A baby brother.i
Send 10c Is stamps for sample to The' Johnwe----Great Sco
tt! Another
Herativid, Go, B414411lie Mkt, pr.eunt that ai
n't any '-lit Bits
weep allowed by the colincii.
, Contractor George Weikel, who
;owns a low pie's' of ground between
Broadway and Jefferson streets, west
of Fountain avenue, asked that the
council have the city put in a chats.
between •IfrOadway and Jefferson
katreete, so as to carry the water off of
11:s ground. He said he would till In
even w.th the road and the city multi
tax this held at the value of SeektO.
It la now being taxed at the rate of
latirl. Mr. Weikel stated in his letter
that in lour or five years the prop-
erty Would be assessed at $1$0,00.0.
/lie letter SV•ite referred -to theaaewer.
committee. • . --
Owners of hacks, who rent them
for funeral purposes, in the past have
been allowed to charge only $2.50 for
each hack. They elk thet.this amouns
be changed to $4 for each beck.- Te •
matter WAR refferred --t0 the ord loam L.
lttent- with instructions to alio -
the raise.
The 14ansfer of e• terretel lets in oak
Grove cemetery et as •pernettel. •
The City Improvement merman,
asked that tbe'lax rate of-its property
on Broadway be Jeseenctl.
imbue than the property is valued, The










STE Tllpgla CO.iays . 
STUTZ (--.4111D1' COMPANY ceeds of the 1907 bustn
DECLARES BIG  DIVID/IND. Stutz Is president of the comp. , .
W. Me(Dathary eke-president
Melvin Byrd secretary and treasure!.The irertors or the Stutz Candy
company met ,esterday and declared
AR e -per cent ThvicivriA from the Or‘t The Evening Ilan--10c a week.
BACK UP YOUR  COUPON BOND IBRAY MATTER WITH
U






One year or fifty years from now, your Letters in
other peoples-files will look as well as the day they
were received if they arc wraten on
e©UE@H:DCOR9 ri
COUPON BOND betters by age, because it is made slowly.
 You cannot hasten the _process of paper
making arid get as good a paper as by the old slow method. You
have to build astheet of paper. That is why a blind man (lurid
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other papers
The -feel" would tell hint the character of the paper. Its
strength and surface would tell the story of slow, careful Manu-
facture.
Back sif Your Orly Matter With COUPON 110101:.tiNo paper is too good for letters that have o count. Try it for
vonrsalf. Make an experiment. (let month's supply of
Coupon Bond from your printer and heck up metal-
The SUN Joli Office
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Pe vs o n a ey appeared before me.
Jan nar.v 3d. 1908, R. D. Mac-
, business manager of The Sun,
affirms that the above *ste-
al the circulation a The Sun
month of December, 1907, is
the beet of his knowledge aald
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary PubIle..
IRMO° empires January 22.
say Thought.
I tomorrow to be wise.
tins that *state ri ts
-6ktw by a end.
lug unconstitutional
. Mg foreign corpora-
0Wrom state to federal
as not state's right;
,resumption,
Henry Hines must be getting used
to being thrown down that way lb
wrecks around Frankfort.
.1 Democratic leaders are beginningto talk about a strong platform for
Bryan. And they are Hest, too, for
Of there is a weak plank in the plat-
e; form Bryan may be depended on to
put his foot through it.
1, is presumed that dust [shower off
Iherf 'Coast originated in the state
. g .
The Taft band wagon is becoming
ite a popular coneeyabee.
The urgent deficiency bill, to come
In the lower house of congress this
has a familar sound.
SCHOOL BOOES.
Bills, emancipating- erre second and
third class cities from the operation
Of the state school book law, will be
introduced in both houses of the am-
oral assembly, with prospects of en-
Abetment. At present the price. gust-
day and character of the books are
fixed by the state, and it is charged
that inferior hooks are heittedemped
• Into this state, boas that have be,n
eeeeeted elsewhere, It is so x Pen -
sive introducing books into the state_
and securing consideration of them.'
that only one concern in the United
it States has been a bidder for the state













to believe it is
a club to foes
tbe burley Donk
If there Is any gameness
Hugh Boyle dere is saloon li-
cepse. He oasieb ed last July of
Sunday sellingand he fought every
se from the police
r Mayor Yelsor had re-
cease. The city even
expense of employing an
orney, to motet the solicitor.
the defense in charge, and
snits afe now pending in the, upper
court/ In those suits the contention
w at Boyle wasn't guilty. At the0:7:t
roil meeting last night Boyles at-
t rney said he wouldn't do it again.
If Boyle-didn't do it, and won't do it
again, that ought to be sufficient.
Roosevelt has calted in a lot of
college professors to pass upon
poisonous adulterations of food. A
conservative report may be expected.
as the same men have long since de-
cided that there is nothing In this
talk of "tainted money.".
The American Society of Eqtrity at
Henderson adopted a resolution, de-
claring "Night Riders are common
criminals," unfortunately, they are
not. If nothing else, their crimes
would beand them as uncommon meal
Mats. But we are quite sure no 200
"ctimmon criminals" could ride into
-Prtnceton or Hopkinsville. having
given. due notice in advance, and after
terrorizing the towns. destroy prop-
erty valued at hundreds of thousands
of dollars, besides ruining the towns
commercially, without being pun-
ished. especially when the "common
criminals" reside in the cities menr
tioned and their immediate vicinity.
and are known to the other citizens.
It is all right td condemn night riding,
from the milti suigestion that they
are indiscreet and hot headed to the
declaration that they ought to be
hanged, but let us not try to decebve
ourselves into believing they are
"common criminals."
Let us see, didn't Bryan come to
Kentucky a few mouths ago to line
up tlig Democrats for Hager
_
By the way', what has become of
that bead a News-Democrat reporter
found in the Ryer. The police say
they didn't knew anything about. It.
the coroner basal been notified, And
the doctors declare the head nue pito
chaired-04M the proper authorities In
tion. That syjss the limit.
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
-How va:uable is the Paducah public
Minix y and how well appreciated it is,
shown by the remarkable Matta-
tics of attendance and the circulation
of books. _ In four years the circula-
tion of books has increased from
9,640' W' 32.5 'That does sot rep-
resent the increase in the number ot
books, which has been necessarily
modest on account of limited appro-
priations, but it represents the times
they are read. The public schoo:s
are the great producers of library
patrons. Children are taught to use
the library, and a taste for gctod liter-
ature is cultivated. When they leave
school. they are no morihable to quit
patronising the librfrr and 'rood
books, than those, who do not at-
tend  scbooLk  are able to quit other
kinds of habits. In towns where
libraries have existed a great many
years, the most regular patrons, be-
sides the school childrea, are work-
ingmen. and daring the hours between
factory closing time and supper time
the libraries are &lied with men. get-
ting books to take home. The public
library, like the public school. is it
poor man'alnstitution. The rich can
have their own private libraries. The
annual circulation of books has
shown a gradual increase for three
years. each succeeding year showing
a gain Of about 4,000. The figures
also speak well for courteous and ao-
commodating management, that goes
to stimulate patronage and makes the
patrons feel at "tome among tbt.
books.
created a practical monopoly, SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
no doubt, it was designed to
Under the proposed new law,
each city, of tito-classes designated,
will have the right to select its own
; books and mark out its own couf
of study, the only provision as to •
price being one to protect the cities.
Carrying'a Bible under the armrotepellIng concerns to sell at the
does not prevent carrying poison undersane price as in other states. the tongue
7. 
THE OTHER SIDE.
Now we begin to beer a protelt
from the other side Louisville, that
has been contentedly watcbing the
tight riders drive the tobacco steadily
snit of tbis snetion into- the big ware-
the Kentueky metropolis
begins t realise that the legislators
houttee liI 
IF are atteteoting to Mil the American'Tobacco company. the biggest buyer
, of all, out of the state, and as they see
ii ft, ruin the tobacco market of Ken-
tucky They believe the result wIlf
be that the trust will locate in ClIn-
einnati, and the Louisville "tweaks"
,evill be for rent. Members of the
, general assembly are engaged in two
radical Hoes of procedure. They
have already,,tlec tared qi, combination
of agricultural produce % legitimate,
and they propose tO mike It a pun-
ishable offense for anyone to violate
hist pledge to a pool of planters for
the purpose of controlling the market.
At the same time they are making
the strictures on the . manufacturing
Etat more severe, and retiree aerobe
.t1 liability for violating A c.ontreet tartly stisl$7_1111eati
One man doesn't 100k good to an-
other -tiniest; he has more dolrars than
sense.
it. Louisv4le tebeacci wen are,trouble, W.lateettif.
It's hard for a man to he honest
with his neighbor who Is not honest
with himself.
In a Quandary.
ifonk-He is eiottonc his tall very
friendly, but he is 'VOW ling. 11,1 dfill't
1,110W cud to believe.--Leallee
Weekly.
Lough and tile world laughs with
you—if you ar‘-cot laughing it the
world.
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CHAPTER IX.
E must ha vi tincaer.” said
°lent/der a few days later
"When McNamara pingo.]
our safe, hi_put us down
and out. There's no Sae fighting In
this y longer. for ;be Judge
won't(Terus 
an
work die ground ourselves.
even if we give teed. and he won't
grata an appeal. He says his orders
aren't appealable. We ought to send
Wheaton-A:tut to 'Free° and have him
take the., case to the higher courts
Maybe he can get a writ of superse
deas."
"I don't rec'utze the name, but if it's
as bed es it sounds it's sure horrible.
Ain't thete nuessre for it?"
-It simply means that the-upper
court would take the case away from
this one."
"Weil, let's send him out quick. Ev-
ery dey men Ile $10,00o to us. /ell take
him a plumb to make the round trip,
so I termite he ought to leave tomoroftv
on the Roanoke." •---- _
-Yes, butt where's Abe money to do
It with l .)1••Nainara has ours. My
God! - What a DAMN we'revtoi, What
fools It:Pre been. Ilex! There's a Con-
spiracy here. Unt:te,r.Inniug to see it ,
now that, it's toe late., This man is
looting our country tinder color of law
and figures on gutting all the mines
before we can throw him off. That's
his game. He'll ITOPIC them as bard
and am long a. he tan, and heaven
only knows what twill beeionte of the
money. Ile meld
him hi order to
Judge this war.
'Frisco courts co
ve ble men behlud
a l'ulted States
elle he, has the
ed. too."
"If he has, I'm goln* to kill him,"
said Dextry. "I've worked like a
dog all my life, toad now that I've
struck pay I don't aim to lost -it.---- IT
Bill Wheaton can't win out aecordin'
to law, I'm golif to proceed accordits'
torlistlee."
During the past two days the part-
ners had haunted the courtroom where
their lawyer. together withl-he counsel 
mounted the second string of nillices
for the Scsindluirrhors had argiuel and  
began ae Wore. Throtighout It,
pleaded, trying every "wok profe,. Fie worohveow k a foinriry. all they worked with 
feverish Woes
atonal and unprofessional artifice in 
wandut ifinasthininhgnl,kienetslitletitowesic , *eat me-
search of relief from the arbitrary nil- 
eir7the
ceremony that friend, of the frontier
are wont to observe. admitting the pt
hors of the court• while hourly they tenullitefi. &POOL dome criorned fig.--4"4' OH' 
lookout who stood on the
had become more etroelgIy suspicious ore filaPJeck Simms, and Dextry.fell 
crest above, halt dimmed in the shad'
of soma sinister plot, some hidden. upuu Was with the hunger of a wolf. 
o-ow of 'a willow clump. Ju.lxing by
powerful understanding back of • the 
• • • • a their rapidity and sureness, they were
ge and the entire mechanism et Joe- -It--"It rattlatittit' anti twrr The- dark-47.4"."° -
-.lbw had -loonne gtva_f.o7 Mall* of the valley peered_a_ouraitsidei From 
the tent came the noires of the
of men whu battle for life awl had of stars, While sway the Imitthernillrl"nt'of dishes, while, the canvas walla glow.
el from the tights within -like great
fireflies bidden in the grass. The bets-
man, finishing his meat appeared at
the door c4 the runts tent ,and, pausing
to  aceustons his eyes to the
peered perfunctorily toward-the creek.
Ths. watchman detached himself from
the shadow. moving out into.' plain
sight and the boss turned back. The
Own men below were now workboot_On
the sluices which lay "loop under the





McNamara will hate $21:1,0tk) oi our
•iley"--
'11 kid: What sotetd bowels if they
caught us?" whispered the younger.
folk,wIna out hiv thought, --TheY'd
never let us got off the claim alive. Be
couldn't mind a heitey_rjeure to shoot
us down iind get rid of us. If we came
up beferwthli judge for trial, we'd go
to India ro, tweaty years."
-Sure! But it's our only chance I'd
ruther die on the Midas In a fair tight
than set here bithe nty hangnails.Fin
(rosin' old, as' I won't never mike
another strike. As to bete' clught-%
them's our chancels I won't be took
•Iive, I promise you that, and before I
go I'll get my satisfy.. Caettn• things
up, that's about all a man stets in this
vale of tears, jest satisfeetiou of one
kind or another. It'll be a fight In the
open, under the stays, with the clean.
wet _moss to lie down on, and not o
serappfte match of freak phrases god
law books Inside of a stink In' court-
room, The cards is shuffled and in the
box, pardner, and the game is started
If we're due to win, we'll win. It'
we're due to lose, we'll lose Theeu
things is all liggered out a thousand
years back. Come on. boy! Are you
gamer
"Asa I game?" Gleulater's nostrils
dilated, and his voice 11)tit. a tone.
"Am .1 game? I'm with v011 till t/ifi
big cash In. and Lord have tuen y ou
any Man that blocks otll game to-
night."
"We'll need another hatffl to help
us," said Dextry. "Who can we gee:"
At that nioweut, as though in an -




Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
• Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
and a fortnight after landing he had
made Rood his boast to Struve end
was in charge of every prod eletru lii
the district. the owners were ousted,
their appeals argued and denied and
the court gone for thirty days. len% -
tag him a clear field for his operations.
Be felt a contempt for most of his vic-
tims, who were slow witted Swedes,
grasping neither the purport non the
magnitude of his operation, and to
those litigants who were discertfing
enough to ace Its enormity. be trusted
to his organisation to thwart them.
'The two partners bad come to feel
that they were beating against a wall
and had also come squarely to face the
proposition that they were without
funds wherewith to continue their bat-
tle It woe maddening For them to
think of tbe daily robbery that they
metered, for the Midas turned out
many ounces of gold at otery shift _match sputtered out and then came Im-
patient blasphemy as he searched forand more maddening to realize the re-
ceiver's shrewdness In. crippling them soother,
"Everett'. sab! Yon-all oblige me withby his theft of the gold in their safe.
That had been his crowning stroke. i match?" He addressed the watcher
"We must get money quick," said on the bank above and, without wait.
illenister. "Do you think we can bor lug a reply, began to climb upward.
ro SC ?" No smoker on the trail will deny the
"Borrow?" wiled Dextry. "Polk, luxury of a light to the most humble,
don't lend money In Alaska." so as the negro gained his level the
They relapsed into a moody Osseo. man reached forth to accommodate
"I met a feller this mornIn'_ liars him. Without warning the black man
oothite on the sodas... the old man leaped forward with the ferocity of an
resumed, esfel-esloa to town ter & suitesl and struck the other a fearful
pair of gam boobs, an' be nays they've How. The watchman sank with a
run Into awful rich ground-no rich faint, startled cry, and the Itfriesn
that they bane to elean up every morn- dragged him out of sight Over the
ItO when the night shift goes off cause brow of the hank, where he rapidly
the tittles chig with gold." , tied bill hand and foot, stuffing a tr.ne
"Think of it"' Glenister growled, "If kito his mouth. At the saute tnoinent
we had even a part of ono of those two other figure' rounded the bond
cleanups we eould send Wheaton out- below sad approached. They were
side."
In the midst bb, bittern 
•liountiod and leading a third saddle
theoght struck him. lie made as 
horse as well as other pack animals.
though to speak. then Mowed bigmouth. 
illeackIng the workings, they dismount-




tilled with a suppressed but *Miele,
for ro upon the
:mains 17De: xtry lowered his voice cat; the relies. This wait a matter of ouiy
sluices and. with a pick. .ripped out
a few seconds; then, seizing a shovel.
"There'll be f1.0030 in Meta sluices he transferred the concentrates Which
tonight at midnights" lay In the bottom of the bones into
Glenister stared beek, while his milee raneea seeks which hi. companion
pounded at strimettling that lay In the held. As each leg wn. tilled It was
Other's words, tied and dumped Iwo the cut. They
"It belong.; to tie," the young twin treated !aft (Mir loyes In this way,
said. "There 40111(In't be anything boiling the lower two thirds of the
Wrongy,abotit It. werh1(1 theter flume untooehed. for -Anv'l creek gold
Dextry ',neared. eserwigl Right! is coarse and the heart +he (-Sean
Them is A4ve an' soularliti' titles in a up lies to here it is thuro'o . ,,Llather-
meow like Os, Wh t 4,, they meant HIS the sacks together. II • lashed
ASH You Ft till t tonight upon be park al' au, then
grows to hate the rues of Stillman', bottom there glowed a subdued efful-
vacillattag face, the bluster of the dis- (*nee as though tram hidden fires be-
neatrict attorney anti the smirking coot- th the Gold-lred'e caldron or as
deuce of the clerks, for It seemed that though the phosphoreesence of Bering
they all worked usechanimily. like had epread upward into the //UPI/. Al-'
lora' at the dirtatea at Ak.e. IterCL:.--ta'stcrlyaet_ 4414'necesb 
night
tgreo. righ the Inleesary t beeri eitawitiFistmars. At last when rimy had ceased.-
beaten and exhausted, they were
i work In the cut-ft. There were perhaps
two hours .in which it was difficult toconfused with technical phrases to
see at a distance, but the dawn camegrasp anething except the fact that. 
relief was denied them, that, their f-vv•rtY: hence 00 Provilliou bad - -
wade for torches.claims were to be rotted by the re-
retrer sod. as crowning detest, they Five minutes before t hour the
night shift boas loweredlearned that the judge would move his tes In
court to St. Michael's and hear n
sluices subsided his men quit work 
• • • • • • •the dam, and as the rush from theo
and climbed the-bluff to the mess tent. 
NicNamara'a dew-Option of Anvil
Meanwhile. MeNamara hired every
cases until he returned, a month later.
The dwellings of the Midas, as has al- 
twiek's riches had need Helen ("heater
reauy been explained. sat back front 
oh the desire to witness a cleanup.
ripped the placers open with double
Idle man he could lay hand upon and
the creek at a distance of a city block, 
so tbey had ridden out from town In
shifts. Every day a Stream of yellow time for supper at the claim. She had




not known whither he led her, only
owners _who attempted to wttnom the It is customary to leave a watchman 
nnderstanding that provetion for her
entertainment would be made with
cleanups were ejected from their In the pit during the noon and midnight the auperintendent's wife. Upon tee-
inra. The pottnewn had warked-*-144-emir -ft-See-tbetilthlruCers—lientsfnif-tbe--MidaR.he had
with incredible swiftness and system, preserve a neutral attitude but also to ed., to question him aa to why her
watch the wait. gates and water sup.--friends had been dispoavetmed, and be
ply. The night man of the Midas had had aleweree, as it Deemed. Weight
been warned of his responsibility and. pad true.
knowing that mush gold lay in his The rround was In &spate b Raid-
keeping, was disposed to rase on the another man ciatmed it-and while Has
curious minded with the sourness of litigation pended be was in charge for
suspicion. Therefore, as a man lead the court, to see that neither party re-
ing a packhorse approached_ out of the eeived Injury. He spoke adroitly, and
gloom of the creek trail, his eyes were it satisfied bar to have the proposition
on him from the moment be appeared resolved into such simplicity.
The road wound along the gravel of She had come prepared to spend the
the hare and passed In proximity to night and witness tbe early morning
the flumes. However, the wayfarer paid operation, so the receiver, made the
no attention to them, and the watch- most Of his 09Porfuliittl. He showed
man detected as explanatory wean, ber over the workings, explaining the
nets in his slow gait many things that were strange to her
"Some prospector getting In from a Not only war he in himself a fascinat-
trip." be thought. lag figure to auy woman, hut wherever
The stranger stoPPed, scratched a he went men regarded him deferential-
match, and as be undertook to light IY, and nothing affects is wotnan's
his pipe, the observer catIght the rim- judgment more Promptly than this oh-
bogany shine of a neg-ro's face. Tbe nous sign of power. He spent the
evening with her, talking of his early
days and the things be had done In the
west, his otory matching the pictur-
esqueness O her canvas walled quar-
ters with- their rough furnishings of
skim and blankets. Teeing • keen ob-
server as well -ada finished raconteur,
he had woven • spell of words about
the girl, leaving her In • state of tu-
mult and indecision when at last, to-
ward midnight, be retired to his own
tent She knew to what end all this
WAS working and yet knew not what
her answer yrould be when the qbee-
lion came which lay behind it all. At
moments she felt the wonderful at-
traction of the man, and there
was some distrust of him which she
could not fathom. Again her thoughts
reverted to Glenlerv, the impetuous.
and she compared the two, so similar
in some wept, so utterly opposed in
others.
-tinned in twit lelieh)
Heard of Brother's Death-
MIMICS Daisy and Lillie Willow, of
the Harbour's department state re-
ceived a telegram Sunday, announcing
the death of their brother, Thomas
Willow. at Savannah, Tenn. The
Mimes Willow left Sunday afternoon
to attend the funeral and burial.
—We offer you Use greatest oppor-
tunities of the anew= Oa our whine
goo& sale. Jewry at fe, to 7 e
yard westilithree and Ire gime
pelisse. I. A. 'lady & eente.
• --
Abb amp eat A.46,-.101
FALSE SWEARING
NES' l'HARGE AGAIntgl' (MAE-
UE ,EfINTEIR. •
raaniftry re-Tiarlitair"Tire-
first] eastowe Ebb to l'ustuar
His Tales.
te odditioss to the- teoutsies
ley Foster, colored, charged wit4 be.
Jig drunk and disorderly, .Hidge
Cross issued a warrant today, tdsarg-
hos hint with false swearing, sad he
are to espial-fable charge hefror
than he did his trouble with his ,wife.
Foster's head A battle cut, but when
the trial was held yesterday morning,
Charity knew tittle about it .,and this
moraine gooier had told a new story
For the breach of peece he was fined
$20 and costa and Lufa Foster was
fined $1 and costs for her part
Other C110-41 on the docket W PTP
Flourishing A PlitA011- - -Pete Harri-
son, continued until tomorrow, con-
verting money of another to own use
colossal. routine
until tomorrow: grand larceny—
examination waived
and bond filled et SW: breacb of the
peaos—.I. 14 Sloan and Will Taylor.
eostinited until tomorrow.
Use Sae Want Adis:-L-Ineet minks
Tbs. Animal Menhir._
The animal mit( h.tie weave 011%
elf) - in its blood waseals;
other ineeldsee wear out at the pointit,
fo frIctlog or strain. The kind of
blood we tetIP seeding day by ditY -
tienteat one_ Itiood_vestrel• docker for
length_et 111.. if (ha ,blood,- 
be credo' pure by imitable food and
enTlitter. by good .aettas at I hi.
boned,, kidneys, Naga and skin, by
enough but not too noteb active ea-
emit*. ead.. .eandly, by A restful mind
--kill large to vo, rrltret—the
rubber or .laatkthaue Hi the
Imo* or AIM blood wool. wilt tie
aormally bliid-ftet the allotted time
If the Mood stream be frequently
ed, by medians. errors In dirt.
overwork, habitual coofthement in-
donee, lack of 'mercies from any
mese, or a fretted, anxious mind, the
blood refuels become irritated and in-
flamed, and in time diseased or hare
anti inelastic, which means prema-
ture old age. ditsbIlits • death - -
%Vhat to it.
YOU DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
Wren ems maims ewe Isidenter. leta-Pe
beagepeererbeie Maids, (teat.ND ea U.
..imiseas, rm. 1.1 eons.
—Ems aim IhNowerd. lurschèd# -
lea* l'otrboot. vtaVe• ewer °Wyk*
lee rods or • dewy for SO. Lot of84.440was at ... thwa _cir: mud, _ _ _
towels, red emery. MOM emocloret
fee valor for fee et 1. A. Raft &
Nom' white poem Wm.
f The men are cer-
tainly enjoying the
feast we are spread-
ing for them these
days. If you have
failed to get in on
the good things it






All 50c Fancy 27c
Ronember, we offer the choice of any Suit,











41n'• -City subscribers to the Daily
bun who wish the delivery of their
Mimes stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun oMce. No attentioa will
• lit paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-When you want-coal quiet phone
Brown & Joynes Coal Co. Phone 479.
Oral' Orders promptly attended to.
• -Carriage work of all Wade.
tainting, repairing, rubber tires, ete.
Spring wagons made to order. We
ere offering special inducements for
early order.. Sexton Sign Works.
Phone 441.
' .-The New York World almanac
for 1908, the mesteet compendium
Of stattstica'amd useful information
ewer published. now reedy and co
lide at R. D. Clemente & Co.'s book
Ilignin. ,
,---Or. Warner, veterinarian Treat-
ment of dnmeolc an:mals. Both
phones 131
--For numtvcring machines, band
deters, rubber iv pe end stencils of all
kinds, call on The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 South Tb:rd Phones :it
-Place yeur orders for wedding
beitatione a• home The Sun is
nhirowing as meet an assortment as
you will end anywhere, at prices
Much tower than you will have to
Pay elsewhere.
-Chinese. sacred Lilies In bloom In
11-inch pots for I be each. Extra
Choice violets Bruneon. 529 Broad-
way.
-When you want coal quick phone
Brown & Jo)iw• Coal Co. Phone 479.
Small orders promptly attended to.
-We can give you the firma car-
riages In the 'it) for wedding, ball
and theater •-allit Our priees,,are low-
er than three charged for like service
in any city in America. , Our service
Is second to DOW, and the beat in this beewa tailored mat with lutt_otead1
city Fanner -Traltafer VourPsnY• gloves to thatoir:---Tber- were- 5C'
annual , ball Tinnere sed led by Kr. and lees. Walter Ander-
litpe Fitters' local NO 95S at Re
Mairs hall. Tueeda) evening, January
21. 1110S. Mimic by Hillman and Mc-
:fogey.
a-llarly this morning the body of
111-41-Wetd arrived front Hop-
11le, wee/wive died yeeterday
lag. The funeral took pi
this ifterneoWat New Hope with bur-
ial la the New Hope conetery.
--..aultlevillawatallipany from. the
nil stollen was called to the rest-
of
Las' evening at their attractive honie
Mr. John. Fisher test night
bout o'clock by a small blase In
kitehen. The floor under the
Mitten, range was burning. The
blase was extingiasbed before damage
dee more Man a few dollars was defter.
--The civil service commission has
offered another lot of examination,:
Postal clerk (mate). examination for
• Panama canal, Februafy 119; food and
drug inspector (male), bureau, ef
Theinteter. dollarlraelYl-et -adreel°144"*.--iotrattively
March 4-5; editorial clerk. berme of The gues
the re_nsuao .FebreArlt 1 11- $11.:_&Tt*t
snd draftsman. February 19-20; phy-
si n I male . .examtnation. for Pan
sons canal, Vehrnary 19-20; •
riary inepector. bureau of p4mai in-
dustry, department o griculture,
February 26
-Beaton Moor ire writer now has
all *Mee f e Charity dub Mem
624/7- K ity avenue. Phone 629.
om Martin, colored. was arrest-
this afternoon after a furiouglieof
several menthe. loutt August Martin
was arrested for twins( drunk and dis-
orderly and whfie unnetlosid be %talked
out of the court room siad had sot
been men until tocley:.
son.
Maw Crawford went to• eprieglield
several months ago to reside with her
sister, Mrs Welter Anderson. Mr
Vasce Is an employe Of the Frisco






Originated hy far. Soule in le76.
Used with marked satisfaction
by amnion; of well known Pa-
ducah people for thirty year&
They do ant purge but act
Mildly and are excellent for
all disorders due Loan Inactive
or sluggish Ur,-Such a head-
ache, clinic*** indigestion, bad
taste, foul breath, loag of appe-
tite, backache, pain it; aide, etc.
Price 25c Box
Sample tree. .Now made
by
• • • • • alp it •
1Drteffillo"1"
Fa 8W kakis,. Opp. Psis. kWh
MOW boll at Side Door.
lafeeinal Evenbig• tie Med. Minty.
Me. and kers Will F postishaw
-' - Ien/Oiled informally at000cani%
Is the •IXest End, in honor of Mrs
Harry Minty, of ilopkinsville. It as:
a ivreitils clitiminted parts The
ladles' prise, a pair of silver embroi-
dery scissors, was WOO h) M',,s Jean-
nette Campbell. Mr. Saunders Vow
ler captured the game erase fo
men, a silver match dee. brary
set of scissors and nife IV lit
presented to the gu t honor, Moe
Minty. A del I luacheon wai
-after-the game
ere: 1k. and Mr.*. W. "
21.rP . 16r.  sad Mrs. Hal Cot
Mr. and Sys. Saunders Powler.
_ r. and Kra. Robert D. Maallillen:
ltereY Minty; Mame Jetme
etts
Campbell. Stbel Brooks, Faith Lang-
eta!, Katherine Powell; Mewing Louis
Rieke. Jr Welles Well, George De
Barr, Addison Clay.
RallivaleOtiver.
The marriage of Milo Lora Mai
Sullivan and Mr. Alonzo Hendrix
Oliver took plate this afternoon at
2tee o'clock at the home of the
bride'. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H
Sullivan. Ski North Shoe street. ' It
wss a pretty home ceremonial, char-
acterized by the charm of sirnpltelt,
and was wetwiesed by a liniated num-
her of friends. The hall and parlor
were decorated with ferns. effective))
arranged. PM- carnet thee were need
with pretty effect testoughout the par-
lor and sitting room.
The bride ouswery handsome in a
pretty snit of shite cloth wth a
Mouse of white lace. She carried a
bouquet of Bride room. The cere-
mony was 4amsdasively pronounced
by the Rev. G. 'I'. Stillloan. of the
Broadway Metnodist church. Miss
Sallie Threlkeld, of Smithland. ren-
dered • pleasing muskat-program be
fore the ceremony and played the
.. Mendelesohn wedding march for the.,
nrldal protegee:tel. The couple were
unattended.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver left at 3: it,
o'clock this efterpoon.for Nashville,
Tenn.. and other cities. The bride's
going-away gown was a becoming
tailored sort of brown cloth with bat,
gloves and shoes to harmonise. The'
will reside V 411 North Sixth street
on their return.
0d-of-town guests present for the
ceremony were: Mr. W. A. Olivet
of Memphis, Tame. the father of the
bridegroom: Mrs. W. 1). Opole and
daughter, Mies LerlIne. of Waverly
Teen.; Mrs W. R. Turner. of Hum-
boldt, Tenn. •
1 Dr, 8 Z Holland. of Grahamville. Isstill eonlined to his home with grip
I Mrs G. Z. Graham is visiting Mrs
Crawford. of GrahamvAid,
I Dr. F Z-Klinbrough. of Mame
Mills le *hie te be up from hie attacko •
of grtp
and Mrs. Albert newkine have
Cron their bridal- tour, since
their marriage In galtua. Ka
are middles on Clark str
Fifth street.
Mr. Charles Lela. of Cb
Wes do Princeton. after visiti g
°11547-reir. Mehl Dryfolil. has gone Louis-
Mile on a business trip.
kors. W. .H. Hudemi and children
hive returped to their bom0 In - Jones-
boro, Ark., after visiting -Mr. and
Mrs. Mel Byrd, of Trigibig street.
Mr. Melt Wickliffe Oft today for
Enid, Okla, to enter, business with
his father, Mr. Willie& Wickliffe.
Got. W. H. Volts was in the city
yesterday from Indiana en route .to





ER NEWS OF COURTS
Mr. Robert Noble has gone to is the heiress of property valued be-
liodgeville.-------
Mrs. Luna Bihar, of Mayfield, Is
visiting In the city.
Miss Flora Yates has returned
from Maygeld.
MT. 'James Campbell, Jr., has re-
turned from Louisville.
Miss Nellle'WbIte, of Alm°. Is vis-
iting Miss Katie Moore/ on Harrison
street.
Miss Dollie Schrader, of Mt. Ver-
non, tnd., is visiting Mrs. P. J.
Bockenbimit on South Fourth street.
Miss Willie J. Willis and Mrs.
is
str
tween 215,000 and $20,000, by the
death of Thomay-King. an aged white
man for whom 40 had served as
hot.sekeeper.
King was a bachelor and had re-
sided in Cairo since 1863. He was 77
years of age and was born in Eng-
land. He spent hisliktildhood days in
aq orphan asylum ...and so far as he
MR:44 h* had no living relatives. As
• foubg man he learned the trade or
talloiing in England, which he fol-
lowed diligently after he carnet°
Celro1 arnassing a  competency by
mes Baldwin, of 5-09 North filigthatemansOf frugal economy. His estate
eel, left this morning for Para 
me
Ark., to visit Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Settle.
Miss Sally West was called to Ot-
ter Pond, by the serious Meese of the
Year old child of her sister, MPS. J.
J. 
Mr. Guy Crutchfteltand daughter,
Mho Kilzabeth Crutchfield, cif Corn-
ing, Ark., have returned home after a
visit to relatives in Paducah, Benton
and Mayfield.
Mr. Stanley Miller, a dell engineer,
of Baton Rouge, La., is In the city
visiting friends. He was formerly
connected with lhe office of City
Engineer L. A. Washington.
Mr. J. J. Mills. formerly connected
with the George Rock Shoe-company.
left for St. Louis, where he will prob-
ably accept a position- as traveling
salesman with a wholesale shoe house.
Mr. Harry Bringhurst. of Los An-
%elm Cal., was the guest yeste
rday
of his brother, Mr. Edward H. Bring-
burst, en route koase from a 'business
trip to Nashville. Tten.
Mrs. Vernon. Blythe, 3or. North
seventh streo_ willl leave tomorrow
tor' Nashville. Tenn., to visit Miss
Anne Rhea.
Mrs. EtWare If. Bringhuret„ 620
ove-a-Weelre- visit .te -Mrs. -Welter?"rret
217 th• Rumness Melte
Clark and Mrs. Lula Epperson. of
Mr.
includes several pieces of Cairo real
estate and-stook he a•Chicalo depart-
ment store "knd a altetarium located
in that city.
For a year the decedent had been
in poor health due to a cancer which
restated from a fall down stair& The
cancer was removed but the advanced
age of the patient precluded a possi-
bility, of his recovery:- -
Phillip bebning Is in charge of the
funeral arrangements and the dispoel-
Man of the property.
Nu 
ieree Come 
Relatives and Colored-Koine 
la C 
After hearth& preliminary M
MAN AT CAIRO. 
motions
In the ease of Ars. Laura B. ClareY
against the Union Central Life Immo
*nee company, Judge Reed lett the
Hod No Helouveo mod (Adored Woman case open to be tried later. The suit
Who Attended Him Was Lett POSSCSSe4i borne interesting eomplica-
Ceinftiemble Fuirtuke. tons and involves the question as to
whether a divorced wife can recover
insurance on a policy on her hus-
band's life. Mrs. Clarey's suit Is to
Cairo, In,, Jan. 11,---Reasie Smith. recovers$2.0.00, -the value of a policy
colored, residing at 312 Ninth street, held by her former husband George
B. Phillips. She afterwards married
another and her %unhand also married
again before his death, but he failed
to have the name of the beneficiary in
he insurance policy changed.
A judgment was rendered by the
court in favor cif the Western Sign
compene-against F. N. Gardner for
$8.50.
The case of the city against L. A.
Morgah. a saloon keeper, and the 1111-
pois Surety cOmpany for a forfeiture
of his bend, was continued until the
April term,
The case of Gus Strause against the
Mime Telephone company was con-
tinued.
Suit for divorce has been filed by
Margaret Fickle) against George Fiek-
lin, the wife alleging inhuman treat-
ment and adultery on the part of her
husband.
COMMERCIAL C1.17R RALLY
DAY NOT YET ARRAIGED.
No date has been net for the grand
rally Of the Commercial club, but It
I. assured that it will be held the first
week in February. The delegation
from St. Couls has not decided upob
a dile definitele on which they all can
be here. but Secretary Saunders Fow-
ler, of the Commercial club, expo-ts
this-inforinatiow this week. and tidies
nite arrangements will be made for a
reception of-the gueets. In the party
will be W. K. Kavanaugh, president
of the Lakes-to-the-Gulf Improvement
association; D. °R. Franc's, firmer
„jfsenttleity arena*, leaves 
Wednesday governor of lifigeourli...K. J..Sauders.
-Wijue; James E. Smith: preelden
the_Iluahleas-Mice:a.  Lossine 
Vashville. Tend.
Miss Roby Canada, 615 North Sev-
trith street, It improvia$ from an at-
ace of the memos.
Mrs. G. Z. Umbaugh. 716 South
Eleventh street,who has been suffer-
ng from nervous ocostratioa. is mat-
tes easy today. '
Mr. Oscar, of lftyliteld. tr
.1t) on business today.
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-.or 1)7. ties 41d. emery
-Ors Gilbert, osteopath, 4% General Robert El. Lee's birthday,
)roadway. Phone 196. which was Sunday, was not comment.
-Forms for real estate agents for orated by either the1Valbert came of
elle at this °Mee. Confederate Veterans of the [laugh.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the ten of the Cdnfederacy. Deiced the
Otte for a few months, and I hoe ac- Daugbters of the Confederacy at their
• glared an Interest in his business and next meeting in February will have
libel look after it for him. Any in- a program in honor of the memory of
formation with reference to any the south's great leader during the
branch of it will receive prompt at- war. The committee appointed to
•tontioa if you will call up The Sun draft the inscription for the Oonfed-
office. Both phones 358. K. J. Paz- crate monument has about completed
Its work, but it will not be presented
to the daughters until the regular
meeting A joint meeting of the com-
mittees from the Daugbters of the
Confederacy and of the confederate
Veterans will be held before the final
action.
•--Attractive Cenceet. Program.
The Paducah Alumni Association
Will have • c000ert tornoreow plat at
the High school auditorium for the
benefit of the manual Instruction fund
The program includes some of the
city's most delightful talent, and is an
attractive one:
I. 1•1-0borvi. from In a Per-
aim Garden. by LIM Lehman lo
Wyoken, Blynken and NeideoK Nevin
Mesdames Lewis, Gray. Vaille, Hart:
Memos Mall, Robertscm, Bagby, Mac-
Millen,
II Piano solo - Valise - Is E.
Meeeowskel --Mrs. George B. Hart.
III Vocal solo-Miss Kamye
Dryfess. _ ,
IV.. Violin solo-11 Trovetore--
M4as
V. Vocal sole-Mr. Robert Scott.
Vi. High school orchestra.
VII. - Vocal solo-Mrs. James
••
Viii. Vocal Duet-Wben We
Were Maying-Meadames Lewis and
Gray.
IX. Vocal solo-Two Greeedierv
-Mr. R. D. Maoklillen.
X. Piano duet-Misses Kraselton
and Puryear.
911bieserel Wedelns! of Interest Here.
Mies Chanel* Crawford. formerly
of Paducah, -and Mr. fir C. Nemo. of
Springfield. Mo wenronarried Wed-
nesday evening. January 15, in that
city at titer Baptist parsonage. Thu
Mos. Mr. Ingle perfortned the core-
:nee). The bride wore .a stylish
ROe'vea
ay on a visit.
er went, to Hari-
visit relatlies.
sabeth Kum' returned to
e In Hoekineville after a short
to Mrs. Lily .Rieke Boyd.
Mr. Cyril Reed went to Louisville
and Frankfort on legal business.
Judge Sweeney and his client, Mr.
Neldon. of Paris. Tenn . are in the
ity today taking depositions In the
sae of the Ayer & Lord Tie company
against W-eninn at Pwris-o-Ternr. -
•Mr. Rid Reed, formerly a resident
Satithland. but now living in Freak
'ort. returned to FrairiftTorX after a
short visit with frleads in Smith-land
and Padeiiik.
melf- George I.. Alliston an
d del-
imit, of South Fifth street, are visit-
'Ise friends at Bayou Mills.
Hoth. Rainey T. Well. testurned to
his home in. Murray this morning 
after
transacting legal business In the cito•
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coleman. of
Murray. were In the city yesterday.
'Attie Eva RelITM. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Bawls, who has been
*k of material fever, is much In-
proved today.
Mr. John S. Bieecket is still eon-
land to bis borne on North Fifth
tired with • slight attack of the grip.
Mr. J. W Melvieeley, of Mndleon
ttreet, has recovered from an attack
of grip. ••
Mr. I. C. Covert"is out after an at-
tack of grip.
-Mr. Robert Grimm, chief engineer
of the power house of the traction
company, Is confined to his home with
an attack ot grip.
Mr. J. T. Covington, of Ragland,
who went west several weeks ago for
his health. Is visiting hi. sister. Mrs.
Monroe Boldry, at Chickasha. Okla.
He is improving and will visit eev-
cml other towns and will not return
for several months. lie Is accont-
panted by Mr. James M. Warferit.
Miss Rosa Mercer. of Jackson.
Tenn., who has been the weet-end
guest of the 'Mimes Winstead, 629
Washington street. returned home
yesterday afternoon.
Miss Virginia Newell spent Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. T. J. Newell, in
Paris, Tone.
Mr. Powell Nash left yesterday fo.
St. Louie. Mo., where he will live in
f ut u re. -Louise Ille• Courier-Journal.
Mrs. lerank Augustus left this
morning for Levin, Ill., where she
win visit friends and relatives. Mr.
Augustus will leave lertIday for Levin
to meet hie wife.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. Y Woodruff, of
Murray, are in the city this afternoon. I
Mr. F. Sturn, formerly amber
of the Citizens bank at ?diorite, is in
the city
Mies. Roma Merl er. of
Tenn . wire has been via
Lflv May NOlostead. 62•9








men of St. Louis
fr"Polk, of O. J. Rush, Brookport; William M.
eat basinees Wheeler. St. touiso,O. FL Reed, Louis
be. 'reseal vine; Ben L. Rucker, Cincinnati: J.
P. Hunter, Indianapolis; R. L. Trim-
b, Covington; F. At Parkame, Lou-
isville,
New Itichaerse-0. r Deriver.
Bandana; H. J. ?limn, Smithland;
A. L. Jones. Clay; W. R. Woodson,
Providence; J. E. Ryan. Meadville;
Thomas Hamby, St. Lewis; J.-14.. bit
tle, Benton; R. B. Bailey, Metropolis;
B. C. Williams, Mayfield; A. illtetler,
Evansville.
St. Nicholas-J. C. Johns, Vienna.
Ill.; W. D. Johns, Vienna, ill.; Miss
Ida Johns, Vienna, Ill.; E. E. Fir-
quer, Grantsburg. J. W. Bateman
Gratekburg. ill.; Jake Osman. Grants
burg. III.; Mark Ragsdal, Grants-
burg, Ill.; R. L. Lightfoot, Grundy,
Va.; C. F. Kettell and wife, Toledo,
. Cairo: L.
Glaughton, Chicago; W. H. Cleaves,
Dexter:. W. If. Beadles, Tullahomo,
Tenn.
laollage Licenses.
• Alonzo Hendrick °Hirer and Lori
May Sullivan. •
- William Breier and Elma Golden
George Porteillid Mrs. Adele BM
Mot
Real Estate Transfers'.
.J. H. Ballanee,to Philemon Cour-
cier, property in Wortmes addition, $1
and other' eonsiderations.
T. B. Newton to W. B. TY'roe• land









le; C. C. Ham-
. S. Snow. Murray; H.
St. Louis; S. G. Wilson,
s; F. Priest, Evansville;




Thieves entered the house of Mrs.
J. Hoeick some time yesterday and
removed a $10 bill from a pocket-
etriataiaing rings and bracelets
that were valued at $7;, but the
thieves did not care for Jewelry and
took only the money. Mrs. Hoak*
was at home 01 day and she did not
hear any noise.. The pocketbook was
in the, dresser drawer in the front
room. and the burglars must have
eillered in wkll, she wail in a rear
room and taken their booty.
Card of Malik&
Mral 11 WI to return- -OUT-
thanks to our many friends and es-
pecially our neighbors for their Med-
DPhil and synioattly during the Moe's-
and death of our dear wife and,
mother. . -
FRANK MAYER AND FAMILY.
•
Sherif .j."-Arlidwards, of Calloway
county, wail in the city this afternoon
en rode te...Centralia, Ill., to visit his
daughter, Mrs. A. K. Kindred,
AT HALF PRICE
74 Stetson Hata, Retorted colors,
former price $4.00,
cut to.____ 
100 Hawes and Chaim hats, all
shades, former price $3, 
$1Cut to_...._ 50I.
Siti Itosnona ilata, all colors, for-
Titer price $2
Out et . ...... . ....... . . $1,25





0. On Quality 75ccnt, to.
60c Quality
out to 40c
Every article has its
original selling ticket so





Belvedere-W. R. Thomas, Evans-
otries--tv. EamirdattlropYrififfiTer
CTV1I, 10.7tiGINKCILS
ARRIVE FROM eLt WIN
Civil engineer. surveying the route
of the interurban railroad from May-
field to Paducah are expected to reach
the city tonight after completing an-
other survey. On this trip the en-
gineers have been delayed by bad
weather, but hotel accomodations
were ordered for them and it ib pre-
sumed they‘will reach Paducah this
evening.
Branham and Hughes.
Swing Hill, Tenn., Jan. 21.-The
second game of the basketball season
was played IS Spring Hill Oil Satur-
day night, *ben Binetam & Hughes
non the game from the Cumberland
Telephone and Telegraph company
boys of Nashville by a ecore of 21 to
10.
No kinergeney he Kansas.
Topeka. Jan. 21.-A woman's suf-
frage bill was unfavorably repotted
in the house, because no emergency
exlts. The bill, prohibiting corpor-
ations-supplying customers within the
state, was reported favorably.
Why Mitchell (Mposied.
Indianapolis:, Jan. 21.- President
Mitchell in his farewell address gave
as his reason for opposing the eon-
olidatIon of the Western Federation
or 'Miners and the United Mine Work-
ers, that the metaliferous and , cbal
ruiners bad 'mating in common.
Brother-You can't think ho ern-do
ous 1 was when I proposed.
linster--You can't thin* bow nerv-
ohs efie Was until you did.-Town
and ()pantry.
 r•M.
-J. Bolten was arrested this after.
noon by Patrolman - On a
charge of whipping his wife He will
he given a trial tomorrow for breach
of Peace
A. Rodv A Sons' great wthite
goods fade ita new on, offning the
Weemet bargain" of the weason. An
: tc to 7 tee buy. thees and









GEO. O. -HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribers insperting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all meth items are to he paid for when
elve ad is imierted, the eel. Afilitiling,
to !vermlaar_without exception.
FOR heating and stovewood rink
437. F. Levin.
HOUSE girl wanted. Good wages,
furnished room to right party. Apply
609 Kentucky avenue or J. A. Audio
FOR RENT-41.0 South Tenth, 9.0
foot lot, 9-room house, all conven-
iences. J. A. Rudy, 219 Broadway.
IF NOT WORKING and want to
make big money, see G. Warren Seim-
pack at Craig hotel.
LOST 'DOSL---Wlatt._ with Nadi - 
spot on left hind hip, black spot on
right aide orlrergit-----theturrecriSt-'14.
Fowler at boatatore for reward.
FOR SALE--Cheip,
 MULES WANTED-We will be at
ho
rs. 
and Glauber'. Eatable Saturday, January
surrey. Old phone 1513. • 25, to euy mules from 4 to 8 years
-FOR RENT-Jlouse sear union do- old, 14% hands to IS Isa,atia high.
pot. S.-R.-Caldwell. --Ord phone 867. Layne and isear.-
f% ANTED-An eitaturienced wfAl
girl, or middle aged woman to home
In small family, for general home.
work. Good wages. Phone betWees
ta and, a. m. 5184
WANTED-For U. 8. army: Able-
FOR RENT-Two hotted 
with bottled unmarried men between ages
and Boyd. Apply next door. 
lot PS and 35; citizens of the United
WaOITED-Boarders and roomers. 
States, of good characte- and temper
Large, nice rooms. Apply Mrs. James
Clark. Fifth and Clark.
-}-i3R-Itil7E OR RENT-House of
12 rooms. Every convenience. Call
old phone 464.
RENT--Nioely
front room. Conveniences. 424
North Fourth.
ilL *CROAK home- shoeing:
semi repairing. rubber tires, 4\18
BourhThird.
--itrirrorit ODA Of C. M. Cagle.
Beet lamp 14 cents. New phone 975.
FOR country. lard call 334. ring 4.
old phoge.
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,"
313 Madison, old phone 29,50.
FOR •IbENT-Up-to-date four room
flat, 1441) Broadway, Mona 765, or
see L. D. Sanders.
FOR RENT-Corner 12th and
Madison, 9 room house suitable for
boarders or two families. Key at
corner brick.
 • 
WHEN you 'want a cab ring New
Richmond hotel, Long's die (Mice.
Old Mailer 66-a; new phone 18es
FOR RENT-One nicely furnished
front room. Board Included. 114
North Sixth.
FOISND--One blmoile. Owner can
get same by identifying and paying
for this ad. Apply to 631 North Fifth.
FOR SAbld-Cheep, /kohl, bar-
man and runabout, Horse perfectly
gentle. Can be driven by lady or
child. Call old phone 14)85 or 1824.
GENERAL REPAIRING and up-
botsten rig at Furniture Excheoge.
205 South Third street. New 'bone
901-a.
YOUR CLOTHES will always look
likb new if cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, 8011tit Ninth near
Broadway. Phone 33e-a.
WE HAVE the finest heater, hick-
ory and dry stove wood in the city.
Wholes'e and retail. Phone us your
order. Old phone 478. Smith. Al-
britton & Co., near waken depot.
FOR 6ALP)--Counters, shelving,
showcase, wales, ceeh re
clutters, ete., suitable fiti•=7:
grocery store. Alai IM•TeT111 spring
wages.. Apply to Jahn Riedarilas
Grocery and Baking Co.
Th-V,TRIDHOUllle • for lent-The old
Christian church on North Fourth,
between Jefferson and Mondoe. 4ex
115 feet, Oa es' Mich, in good
coadittono F. L. Scott.
Ptift- fikLIFivent-i-ar-fler a
Sew and useful household invention
Address S. T. Williams, 911 Tennes-
see or nail in person or old phone
1064, between 4:16 and 7 p. m.
-FOR-WiliNT--Speoe for pnt ote stor-
age houreehoki goods and merchandrer
,fire-preof vault for valuables.Terms
re. eeelmabile. Monarch Warehouse
Wane is 1-r . R. W. Melf.laney.
• LIIIIketsadliallatital
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House,. Pa-
ducah. Ky.
Tribesmen Nagar' Toone,-
Paris, flaw -24.--A dispatch from
Tangier saya Alarm doom/ escorting
a provision train at Medkiuna his
been attacked by Cheetah' llib.Oallatmls
General D'Amade, French commanclif
Is hurrying reinforcements to --the
scene of engagement.
-Emily Burbridge, 74 years old,
died at her home on South Fifth
street.
CITY LICENSE DUE




Ali city licenses are due in January.
This notice is .published to guard "it
aminet forgetfulness and thus save
you additional cost of 10 Per cent
penalty. .
Every 'vastness, occupation and
etofeesion is liable for city license.
If not paid on or before February 1st
10 per cent must he added.
Kindly call at the treasurer's °Mo.
soon as possible and avoid the penalty'







That event of the season for
,KItth folks. Auditorium Rink,
Irtiday night, January 24, Doers
opmi 6.10, grand mareh 4 o'clook,
after wialch children vacate the
floor for adults. Admission
including use of skating aur
face. Children using their own
skates, 15c; Children lining rink
skates 211c: adults '1.5% Adu Se
may Mate from 930 to 11 o'clock
by buying tee skating tieket.
Prizes- For heat costunie worn
be in, pair tall bearing states
beak cistunie worn by boy, bail









Young Man With New Theory Says All
Depend an Stomach.
L. T. Cooper's theory regarfitg the
human stomach is rapidly/ ruing
a topic of universal dismission. Cooper
claims that the human stomach has
become cbronically deranged by mod-
ern conditions, and that sickness gen-
erally is the result.
In a recent interview, while intro-
ducing his medicine in a leading city.
Mr. Cooper said: "There is just One
way, in my opinion, to maintain gen-
eral health. and that is by building up
(he digestive organs. The vast ma-
jority of Americans today have weak,
gabby, distended stomachs. This has
been caused by many generations of
otter-feedlot and leek of exercise un-
til today the entire civilised rare is
affected. This is the true cause of,
Most of the Ut health today. Little
can be done to relieve it until the
stomach is once mere brought back
to sonata! conditions. '
"I am successful beehuse my prep-
condition, and as 1 ntaintatfi this Is
the only way to secure general and
pgroaneat good health.''
Among Many proruMent people who
have recently become converted to
Cooper's theory Is Mr. E. M tiowey,
of 47% De Russey-strees. Bingham-
ton, le, Y., who EllyS: hod stomach
trouble fOr iboutliax -yeara. After eat
init. I would became bloated and 
have
a distressed reeling foe several tours.
This would be accompanied by heart-
burn, and I reaohed -the Point where 1
could not enjoy my !Dealt; at *11.
"I tried different remedies In an ef-
fort te find relief, but without success.
After taking tlAtee bottles ofoCooper's
New .fltecoveto Irani et-flrelc Sewed.
My stbniach does not bother me in the
least. arid I toe eat attrthitili I Itse
can cheerfully recommend Mr
Cooper's Medic-The to anyone afflicted
with stomach complaints."
Mr. Cociper's medic-Met, are makipg
a, .remarkable record. We se ii them.
aration puts the stomach !n sound -W. B. MtPhti
rson .
FIHLEY IISTAKEN
GOV. W11.1140k GREATLY AN.
NoYED 111- RUMORS.
flays Miss Never Witten to W. S.
•I Taylor evoicerning Anything.
Guvertior Willson last night made
the fol:ow-ing statement in ceumeetion
with a reported interview in Denver.
Colo with Charles Finley. the fugitive
from Kentucky, in which Finley Is
quoted As sliyhas that toyvernoe WIfl-
win had written tow. S. Taylor say-
ing that he would Write inviting hint
to retueo to Kentucky as •noon as con-
ditions here should quiet down suffi-
ciently.
"I have written nothing.ot tbe-101 '
"Itha Merry of Conalgo-o--
.
Eveate."
We must all wonder, for a
moment now aid then, wha:
strange new "brew" is being
`prepared lot us by the beariv
forces which we name 'OP--
cumstances."
In the home life the exit of
a servant; In the store, "sow's
thing hal pens" to our bes:
cleeits. In every business Ven-
ture otaietleng ".upsets"
lavorlte plan. If we own prop.
erty, our best tenant leaves,
or cur neighbor, sells /Oa prop
MO' at a big profit-while
we "hold on" to oars, not
Emerson expressed It •
"Mao in43rriaosed in morta.
life, lies opus. to the Merry of
coning Avesta."
And tho truth has :ed tit
to consider ways and mean,
for "taking the sting out or
corning .n events - tot
tnrnIng them Into endurablt
burdens And of these wavs
and means which we hay-
ereated, the cnietest la Want
Advertising. A vise use
this modern convenience, this
Instrument of service, Not
only makes coming . events
men ifal-it makes us to con-
template them without trePl-
dation.
to Ir. Taylor. In face I haVe never
written to him sitito he left Kentucky.
and I do not think 1 haye ever written
to hint in my life. I certainly did not
write that I wouldinvtte hint to Ken-
tucky vebeti things quieted down. and
Finley is simtey mistaken' in h:s re-
ported statement. I feel ver-. tesenls
about these constant rumitorotate the
effect thal I would steal with Persons




of it, with their cases still nn-
and I wish a stop could be pee
rumors as being altogether
groundless and 'false."





pert to Sec hemlock), Depriv
ed „I
et and Clocinmati Become
thr Cesder. ,Ap
(NINE DEFE Nal: or TRUST.
Louisville. EN , Jan. 2I.-A special
to the Courno-Journal [TOW Prank/
fort says: Protests against the prop-
osition to drive out the American To-
bacco company aad other big totiacoo
companies trout Kentucky have al-
ready begun coming to Frankfort.
aubd Louisville busitiar men are es-
pecially interested. as the proposed
law would divert an Immense amount
of business from that city to °mein-
uati cr some other city outside Ken-
tucky. The proposed law would close
up the immense tobacco factories
which are now in operation In Louis-
v4ile and several thousand persons
would be thrown out of employment.
The lore to Loulaylile would be mI
nous and the.to is a-movement - on-
foot among the Louisville busfnese
men to vend a stroirg delegation to
ankfort to proteet against the law.
It la believed here that the measure
driving out the big tobacco comps:ales,
e-hith was introduced in the house by
Dr. C. E. Crecellus, is intended as a
tinb to pound the American Tobacco
company Into the putt:have of the
 of1Ithera,,and it is said here
that the object is' to feirce the so-
retied trust to accede to the demands
of. the planters' swat:Klatt:in.
Meade Preetbdons.
!Sege ' SM3Uni of tobacco ivitkh is
pooled the various tigstrietObrough
out the state, but espedially In the
Burley seetion. Dr. Crecellue did not
Prepare the bill, but offered it-at the
instance
_ Bv.Sr faf-xrachtU--and--tieseitie.
-till Is can only- be understood frotn a
careful reading or all its provisions
It is simply so wide-sweeping In lt*
terms that the tobacco business in
Kentucky eeuld be ended if it was
allowed to paws and a great thriving
industry would be elluilinated" from
4-Ketituiltv- RessetiAg-tivs I:11P
o men.
 is large!) interested in the tobac-
co eustnesr-Th nits-state said today:
"The bill could never become a law
and. it was necc*r intended that .it
should. ,The bill is Uzi be used as a
'club to hold over the heads of the
great tobacco conipantes and try by
 septet treturuturt home at 4 a m.i-̀ 11118- n
'tethod-t-67-14--treTh'm te bi*
-flaihs 1m4" ab‘"-t 4P-ItCsite:Piettemr' 
Seh_ifb here bten.pooled and tor
tun like that, miss; you deafen 
witioh -aairice- has' been offsred Sbouiri
Vele Mele, the bill 
Meson, a law the larttestotor
chas..r, el tobt:o in the wor'41 would
he shoe off trove the gentle-icy field
and the very, oersons the bill ii. aimed
TO mese eould be the once; silent in-
}nett'', for they would lose their-larg-
est customer., They cannot sell then
eroPs' new, and yet ,they want to drtv
out of the market In the state the
binge-re-Purchasers. the oneil on whom
they must mainly rely - for the
money wIth-wbjeh they eltpeet to con-




In the Distr4et Court of th • rnited
States for ths W'estern District of
Kentucky. in trankruptey.
In the matter of Howard W. Pleas.
alit, a bankrupt.
On this 2alth day of Jaduary.
D., POOL on considering the petition
Of the Aforesaid bankrupt for dis-
charge, filed on the I sth day of Jan-
(MIT. A. D.. 1908, it ordered b'
the Court that a bearing be held upon
e oune on the Nth day of loebruarv.
A. a, 11103. before said Court. at
Louisville, said district. at 110 o'clock
in- the fore noon. Or as near thereto
as practicable; and that notice thereof
bet pdbltehert one time 1n :'the Pi.du-
call Sun, a newspaper printed in said
district, and that all known creditors
and other persons In Interest may ap-
pear at bald time and place and show
cause, If any then- have, why the
prayer of the nerd petitioner stould
not be granted.
Witness the Honorable Walfcr Ev-
ans. Judge of the said (Neat, and the
seal thereof, at Padvi,m11, In said dis-
trict, on the 213th day of January. A.
D., 191/8.
J. It: PCRYEAR. Clerk.
The Events% Sua-lfbc a week_
ON NEW YEAR'S DAV
YOU -Will have caTie to make and re-
ceptions to attend. Formal attire
on such occasions Ii Wet as Moores
ant as formality of manners, besides
you want to Appear as well dressed
if not better than tle best A good
tailor who knows bis trade is you?
only salratlen and his name Is
Dalton and will be -found at 403






With Warrea & Wavelet. Jewelers.
-MED
INSURANCE-A CI ENT 8  - - 



















In most eases are -direct results
oS WEAK KIDNEtYll and TN-
PLAILMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes






Two dosese give relief, and
one box wil cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble Removes Cleave!, cures
Dlatie•es. Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Wadder in bot-h
Men awl women. Bold at 50
tents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by blePtierson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
Dole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
lark Medicine Co., Louisville.
Ky.
INSOM
Vans /4...• eerie rapearela a.? lawsosta. Ink
▪ I 44.4.a.s.... 4411i/see fr.rorgir (*eau yriro.
oe4 t rap No non ierl.rr /Nall la* SW%
Sollof timer eve '.55..'r frolv Poor MIL






ri••••441, /Las J.14 . Pflavev,rmastat.ss
Weave leas*. drssamt !Orly...1Se Asibil reli
14:11Z1i4VIT7ego.r 7.1:14‘ti4 41 fret 
CC.
alli1lik.4 leased, Co., Chicago sir N.Y. gr




and then alter A kw weeks weigh your.
-telfasain N ell are Whi weight takeg
SCOTTS t *Al l_SION. BretWte fresh
'a day and night. Eat simple Teed.
7r-r, this for a lcw weeks.
Than weigh vaunt!! agent. me expe-
rience of thousands et men, women
and children is that
Scott's Emulsion
illintases the %aright. It contains a
WOW that produces new flesh. This
simple treatment oft-en cures consuenp.
80‹ orul St 00
Paducah, Mayfield. Owensboro and
other cities Would be adentpd, and it
would result In a greet Simneli to&
to theme the American Tobac-
co tonsiony ,and the other big com-
panies, just because they are (boo
st(
to be and are called trusts, had to
leave Kentucky. This is the most
drastic law I ever saw, and it will
have but hitt.. chance of passing, but
ito boomer foolish- even to Intrycluee It.
espreitilly just as. the Bur-ny people-
are about to Make a bale or are nego-
tiating ash the AtnerLon Tobacco
company for a sale."
of the 'War.- -
'The billis a part of the war be-
tween the gruwers and thetrum4, and
is one Of tile steps which has been
'taken by the growers to tight or In-
jure the trust. The war has been on
for several years now, and there
seems et uo present plan for a set-
tlement ,'eat wilsa.„be satisfactory tb
both .titdes. The American Tob.s.ocio
Oompany haa offered to buy 10.000.-
1. 00 pounds of Burley tobacco Vont
the pool, but this was rejezeted be
:
cause the asowlatten wanted the en-
tire pool .10 be bought. The Ameri
-
can Taticeer company said It • could
not handle that large an amount • of
tobacco at the ,,resent time, and th
e
neffutiotions are off,but there is
Aimee that they4liberenewed.
PetItions and dclegations are e4
peeled hero soon to look after the bill
eliminatinn the Whiter° trust from
Kentucky. and it is texpected 
that'
there iv I" be such ..tfong %maintop
to the- bill that it ell] never-see the
ICE LED TO
BURIAL PIA
By A .Who_Was Threat-
Withlkeeatiea.-
tier-doer Says .1001114.r
Mau. Who as 'bilsieppeared, Is
Iteid tturderer.
HE PfttYYDITS Rill INNOCENCE.
-• - - --
Florence, Ool., Jan, 31.-The dead
bodies of three of the four [Lallans
whose disappearance from OM city
in the at three months has baffled
the pollee, were rotate today buried
150 yards from the home of Antonio
Nernino, alias Nolen° Bovari7 who
is undell arrest charged. with the mur•
dee ot four perpons.,;
The corpses are Ilor of -Domino
pareaer ofloNernino ha r
market gardening business; haves,
Iluffetti; an employe: Mrs. Frank
Palmetto, N.ernino's housekeeper.
Manichello's throat was cut front
ear to e'er and was held to Ms trunk
by a mei* thread. Buftettl had been
struck on the bead with a sharp ins-
'dement, prottitely an axe, his skull
being split open, The woman also
had bion killed by a blow on the
head, • A search is being made for
the body of the fourth 'missing per-
son, a brother of Minichello.
Nernino diactoeed the biding place
of the, bodies When taken to the
scene tor ohe crimes and threatened
with immediate !laterite If he slid not
tell all he koew statue the murders.
_However. he declared that the mor-
dent were comnvitted by Jov4tir-'4,1n1-
chello. the onuiSing tuan, and not by
hlautelf.
..--.10-Inetv eaten :ionlity. soft Sabah
Ibiatertir. 19 la c velum fur sic; 9.4
bleached sheeting at 2.71,e a yard: al%
9111 full: bleached sheets, regularjt4c
swine, forlielc d,rlist J. Attndy 
I
Sone great white &oink- sale now us.
'S.AllAllt %IAN (BYES zI)NIcy
TO ANDY TYCKEIt.
Andy Tucker, entered, was arrest-
-eat last night by Patrolmen rroaiyand
Johnisott on a werragt for co/everting
4ht. t3t clsr  




coughs ,d•espvrate coughs, mit
a
ugh', extremely perilous coughs,
S coughs that shake the whole body. Ittakes a strong medicine, a doctor's
medicine, to mastrr audit coughs. A
Kosj, is don touch with your 14inseisi Joan..
ri
4tWim Toi:ariparsid iniewv at all ernes
r
on Ayers
oir co.. iltbiadM-11411)- eVwf Made 1 411,44 .oLl g
ricartryinpeancytorsio.ple 
rely
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It Is a groat deal chooper to plum simnel 
oubscriptione to SOY-'
eral megaz.nes at the mine tone and enter t
hem all together frost
113, than it is to buy the saute magazines ga
ngly or lubser.be to them
separately-. OuuchinaitIon club offers are now 
made by ,eiNolt sub-
scribers to several magazines au secure bar
gaini -priees, sometimes
getting three or four magazines for the price of
 one or two. Sub-
scription* way be sent to different ackiressea, if desir
ed, mid may be-
gin with any month 1 Let us know what ma
gazines you are tak-
Olg bow or what magarAnes you want to t
ake cent year, and we will
41110te 0th ourulenati.ou price, vebowisg s









AU for $3.00, Half Pelee
Reader Magazine , - .51 110




















and Partner . • ..$1.00









Reader Magazine .. 3 00
-
MI for • $2.00
vootemee gemerrIptiois eatalogste, s 1th imantiful Harrison Flatter
rower, listing all magazine.' singiy and iiielute at lowest rates, set
ato
you free r)P. reeelot ef postal card request.
Central Magazine Ageacy.! • Isdiasapolis, ladies'.
The Robles- Merrill Oesspany.
-,4111111
Don't Forget-The Sun Does Job Work
use.. It iv allegovi that Tuck
er SP-
cured 15 Mint J. CattelE. ap eilles
m-
s, connected yeah the Lyda; a 
Cowboat
-for advance wages. and Tucker 
never
put in his appearanee akenothe 
tine.
for labor earns. His trial will 
take
*Place In polke court when the  Pievon
ts
returns from the upper rivers, 
where
the boat rs Wadi-lig-Stew at otesent
.
Th.- Small Roy Plemes sir, will you
bete teach tray little brother Is.
Tile Old Oentleman--But I don't see
y.ourotittle 1. • 1..4, 
The Small Boy-Oh, he's tied oo the
striug.-Sketch.
.in Industrious Property Boy.
A neer moistent property boy was
engaged the other day for Joe
Ws -ber's "Dream City" rommonly. the
.1ar attraction for the Lyeeent next
week. He is a youth whotie
elge of the theatrical isureneen is in
inverse rat 11 to his energy and deter-
mination to Mate hitorelf useful.
Pss.-trir the d4or of Little t'hip'ti
etre-steg-room during the second at,
when that gentleinan was on the
'stage. the yt(itth caught mlabt of the
rustic boots that Chip wears when he
aPiresata as the tr eic farmer In (he
hoe 4s,4abd al at the finale of the
lest act. 1•1 ping eith the I-ro-
tates the boot!, are tvittv4.-ati)
sPlashed with imitation Mnd. The
ezOrgottc youth at (Anise •reine-to otos
(orient:don that ('hip' had waded
through the itty'S Mud to the 'Sons;
ter and here was a glorious nppor-
turity -for hint to eta tio'ay. Down oi
the Kopf tty los to he letreorl wth
the ner6seneeter4ed bootaiand in a
comparatively short -*space of-tithe
the original luster of the leather was
remote:1 and file hoots returned to
(heir original reeling -pIatee.
A few Minotes later when (-tip
PI-slimed to don the footgear. a few
earnest, well chosen remarks were
heard to Matte from his room. There
tem some rapid-fire investigation. a
pries/ hut • heated diteuseion. and
ptowerseby out In the oreet were ate
tOnIshed to see a onth shoot titrou.th
the stage entrant., of the theater end
proceed to Slosh about In the mud rt
Pair of iglistio-fas WAIL-Toledo
Citizen.
-lie to 7n4e Noe Mees met em.
berilideries Worth three to nee
II.,- mice 1sa our greet white Kende Pside
J. A. Rudy &
lougliterland.
A" .4hoard for [Aughts rland-,
plea, ant place,
1Vh. 44. the sun if happinoue
Shine* is eVery face.
Whit the cares of this old world
Quickly-are forgot,
And tharrare never any cloud,
Any vs* or blot!
--41trstioiltam A
4:11
-l'imprereatented priers saiallitt at
J. A. Body & Sumo greet 
%hits wow'.
odes now on. MSc Table lhoo.4.41. 
(.4r
Ilk; ,P4 Of odd Napkins 
at one-11414,1
otT: he of nnvhirvolmicry Ibleeee out.
third DM
The-door of truth never (aw
ns to
the key of prejudice.
MERANOWOUEL
C. Sig 41 for • o sat ori411




aws. adadadv. airs. sal soli marla•
g
sdoddre.... a :on • alivasa,allOa.
P d
hill0111111tket ent as' se...sue&
ataman. Bela hi D.I.
C. G. a. OS seat ia pl.,. d,rsaisr,a/ mg... s5'ese4.4, 11111
SNAIL 44114.4144 el 7k
gnats.' con& vo P.
to 4+ 0.11i6401.4141-4•441,+ 4. 4
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Carmen
COMPOION POWDER
is the ideal paiwder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
grateful smoothness
which is all its own.
'The beet evidence
of its superiority lies
in the fact that those









.C. I... Van Meter, Manager.





Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second . and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices













Total security to depositors $25
0.00o
Accounts of laditidnals sad /Irmo soil
s load. We apprevi,vte
small as *ell so large cleouzillorti and *mord to all the same
vomit/votes teennernen.
Interest Paid'on Time Deposits
SI.
-••








































Stubbing with liniments, blisterwg the affeeted parts, the application of
niatitera. and other Means of external treatment, ere usually helpfuL it%
thelisina-and aches of Rheumatism, but such remedies do not
reach the CAUSE of 'the disea4e, and are therefore in no sense curative.
is due to an excess of uric acid in the blood, brought about by
bid ig cstion, poor bowel action, weak kidneys, and a gene rat aiuggish condition
of Lb systezu. The circulation deposits this irritating poison in the different
linnecics, nerves, tinniest and joints of the body, and soon the painful symptoms
oi Xiasitnatisin are produced. The painiept first may be wandering awl slight;
but as the blood becomes more fully safbrated witb, the uric acid poison. the
disease Irrows-worse and after awhile gets to be chronic. The slight, wander-
ir.g veins now become sharp tied cutting at the least exposure to dampness
6 6
or night air, or any constitutional irregularity, the bones ache, the muscles
are not as free in action Lit before, and where the acid poison is allowed to
remain in tlie blood the joints often )weenie so clogged wseks corrosive sub-
stanees that they are left premanently stiff and nselees. REtsomatism can
never be rubbed away, nor can it be conquered and driven from the system
until the acid-laden blood has been eleansed
and purified. No other medicine does this so
effectuldlees 8. S. S. It dissolves and re-
moves the impurities and sends a Stream of
rich, strong blood to the affected parts, which
soothes the irritated nerves inflamed muscles
and flesh, and the sufferer obtains relief that
Is perniefient because the real cause of the
disease has been reinevedliSiecial book on Rheumatism and any medical





NI ET lit RH litTf4 WILL IMES T
Reif. FaMFICE.
gin Campaign to Raise Lam& for
Building said Hate ourtetaved
I Sit.
•
Ti... cotigrettatIon of • the Trimble
ries Mt thudist church has purebased
• Fountain rivenne and Monroe
'A will beg.n a campaign for
I.:r..; the, erei 'ion of a $2.0O0
,hatig on the oevr !motion.
It lit I till: \TI•StIASON
1.1 11.0 hi EXpEt 'TS TO DO.
•
I len. 21 C. C. Celatis,
. tati, le of tlet• Kentucky Mill-
is. -01 seems In an address at .the
.11111' Ileapet chur,11, °whued
leeislat.ve .prograin to. he carried
•• f•lit t.io---4argaitht...11011- 4/1-64-11,6( .i110
present semion orthe Keatuelset-leghs-
-ilature.
The legislative -program; as out-
lined,includes the gavotte if posSible,
let iv measure to extend the count
NEw !unit law so that all of the counties In
the state will oeme under ito-lne-
teems. fe. _
The introduction of a bill in this
legbditlere amending the present
"liquor-shipping laws"' so thee the
shipping of liquor intd local option
districts will be a violation of the dere
no master for what purpieve it in
tended. whether for sale or gift.
The intredection'of a bill that *llt
entirely iiiaparate the liquier traffic
front all's other Pushiest' and thereby
do away with the saloon operated In
connection with the grocery,store.
.-Neter before, probable not soon
again, lea you buy levee 410 ..111161-0k1.
Priel., at Sc to Vie that have been re-
11111411i from Iii' to Lew. Thews. an- .,or
leaders. J. A. Rts.ly 4 sms..
Mr Jeiwback That bee'egets his
bralte• (ruin me, •
Mre. Jae baek iii bode gut 'ern
















Tee numero bargain "ales lase
woe by Pa -eh reerehalits are at-
tracting a I gto number of shoppers
from the tew along-the IllibOit Ceti
lean anti Nashvtlese Chattanooga te
St. Louis railroad-is and the trainieee
Oip thee• roads say, that there Is an
unprecedented atuount.of rupds, being
carried <tut_ daily by out of town vis-
itors. - •
"The amount of goodo that have
been sold to people, living in nearby
towns, during- the east week shotsid
passenger coaches of our trains,
leaving Paducah in the afternoon re-
settle immense delivery wagons for
department at tires as merchandOs.of
`47v-err description Is piled on the seats
and In the aisles. . The country
tile began to teorae to Paducah to do
their trading before the holidays and
It looks as if they are well satisfied
with the experiment, as the practlee
grows ;Ind the amount of nods pur-




nurr tlie. ntsinsprirrA ,f
Woman's ortantiml: It quickly mills
attention to trodble by aching- It
tells with other symptoms, such as
SCHEDULE POI( RIDE StrHOOL
ANNOUNCED l'ODAN.




Examinatious In the High school
II' begin uext Monday morning end
ientinue through Wednesdase and
'-lday afteeltoon the students will re-
el for their credits, and then Feb-
ruary 3 the seconcrelFnWer.ivill be-
gin. Schedule of examinations for the
grades have been made out, hut the
peecipals of the schools have net
gone-over itto' remove any conflicts
The st Seduie of examinations in the
High school Is:
Monday meriting: History 4b.
cause the merchants or Paducah LP peryousnees, headache, sans in the Mathematic* lb. Latin 3b, English
awake to the opportunity for trade loins, weight in the lower Part of it,. History 2a, Science 3a and 3b
that exists In hbv territory." rf. the body, that a woman's ft-flume irtoryj 
lmarked an Nashville. Chattanooga eir organiem needs 
itunimia 
Monday":fternoon: History' lb.
St. Louis eorainctor tale .nitibt• -The hi such tisane thecae SUM remedy mathematics 3a, Latin 2a, English 4b,
which speedily removes the, cause, s,Sence 2a and lb. Mathematics_ itt.
and restores the feIniiiine organism Tuesday morning: Mathematres
to a healthy, normal Al,telitior! ii 4,4b, Latin lb, English 3a and 31).C.
man In and 2 -er-
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S „ History 2i).•
A group lyt Murray matrons eatne
down vi sterday afternoon and were dCommise;dunted thryaditIonaeft,
f;staik,
tihngerigthareend
bey all dey-In the stores. whitesevery bottles I cantruly say that 1 never felt
train froze Mayfield and from the eta- so well in my life.'
tioss along the Crilro short lino-, briwg Mrs. Augustus Lyon.of Kast Earle.
In stores of shoppers even day. Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinkhani:
"I had very severe lat.-knell...I. and
,r,,'taiodifkm. preseingelown pain". I es,uld pet steep,Only
and hisd no appetite, Lydia E.
The Bishop , of Londenit a (Sinner hatzes Vegetable Compound cured me
In Lois-don told a story ith the cigars
came about moot of his predeco.ts-
stirs , ;:tys the Washiugem Star.
When Or t'reighton was hi4oup
af Loudon," he. said. t•lie. node Lto a from mots and herbs, kis been the
train one slay with to SI11410 mock standard remedy' for female ills,
curate. ' . and has positively cured tin ilisands( 
Crolghtior. an lOdeittjover women who have Il een troubled with
idisplailirnents,intlaulmation,l1lPfra-
t"h'ace" .1"312n./1"G:k mit 'hi'. time fibroid tunune, irregnierities,
anti withst am ,' 11,, salt!: periodic pains, backache, that bear-
guppy" don't in Mak ittk smoking. T- ing-down feeling, hatuletiey,indiges-
tionetlizzinesn,or nervous prostration.
_"The.meekettale, little curate Lowed
and answered humbly:
"'Not if your • lordehip doese't
niind mf being sick.' "_- •
drunkentiess is the reel
thing
EttrIY   
And.
Jack  aearn
1 Boma in Bud Nise Years Old 
•
NEW LAW
 the new law peered -to, congress for-
bidding railroad operators tiCiSking 11. fai`lliall -rfs ArlYeAnd Teco New
alone then'voine hours . a ,4a-v--blot ist~ init 
tiravel,Welke,
I iMestruei
created* demand for about 30:000 it





now be secured. Railroad wires. are 1
to he cut into the Telegraphy Depart-
went of
sanitare conneetiobs in.-the Me-
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
IsIT srtiool.s .%\I) INKPFAT




VEGETABLE COMPOUND Tuesday afternoon.' Math.ematies2a and 3b. 'Latin la, German 3a.
Mrs. Will Young, ol Columtia seience 41Y, English 14). -
Ave Itocklandel1le., stlys: Wednesday morning: Latin 3a,
1.1,Was troubled for a lone hive with Mathematics lb, Latin 4b, Englishdreadful backaches and a pain in my
side- and was miserable in every way. 20. French 4b, English la.
I tire:tared until I was dimouraffed and Weilnesday afternoon: French 3b,
thought I would tiever get well. I reed History lb. .
what Lydia E. Pinkharres Vegetable
1:1:ilev school and the- wcw Jackson
are oompleted and this at
tei Toon the comni,itee on improve-
ment:, of- the school board is inspect-
ing the work. The sewer -of the Mee
Kelley building flows into in private
system.
Work eves begun today grading the
-Yards of tits Jackson street school
aud the North Twelfth ttreet build-
ing. After the yards are graded a
Staltia Caron likePsrisr_e vele iss_be- layerv of gravel will be put on The
system of Shorthand DRAUGHON . 
Leacheg "Wriee.fer prices _virtessoas "r". O
wing to unimproved streets
near -la Shorthand, ritiokkeeping. Penmen- the North-Tweittt struseflocit.
 i 
ship. HT MAIL. POSITIONS , Fred Hoyer. superintendent of school
- eeetired ir money refunded. Csta- ildinge, will make a gravel week to
legue FREE. North Twelfth street and another to
temesmemmusmsses,  the Cairo Gravel road. This wili 'be
•
314 Broadway. Paducah.
toy railroad companies. thereby go, ing
students main:litte Practice. 1111441-
NESS' MEN say ORA is
THE BEST. TilKhllti 'Months'
studying litiolikeepiter by DELA UGII.
ON'S • et WY RI01111.1 / methods
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-
VE PER CENT of the tinned
Use
ELECTRIC FANS




The Paducah Light & Power Co.
sismansumwwwwwommussitt
a great convenience to the school
children, as sidewalks' in that locali-
ty are not the best.
As far as the buildings go, every-
thing is ready for the second semes-
ter. All seats are in 'the new Long-
fellow sotool. and when the sessions
are diecontInued in the old Longfel-
low school, the seats will be piaci'
in the North Twelfth street school
This will req.uirt% only a few dafs.
and will be done during the holiday
of between the semesters.
- Itounumbes Method. '
The gorerutneut o; Rognesseittele
planning drastic measures to cheek
drunlennees. The new tslit regulat-
'ng drink :n that e 'entry makes the
ile of loniedy.- and whisky_ a state
monopoly and givea municipalities
'
control of saloons. Barskeepers be-
corns' municipal employes. Rees are
limited as to number and May not re-
main !men on Sundaye or saints' day%
l
or after 8 o'clock at night. ',Busies-
limils punished 1) fine for the first
offenseand by a eorteon term for, the
second, Habitual drunkards are reels-
Demi and bar-los pers selling them
lieuor ere subjeet to heavy fines.- -
New York World.
itt
Many a ening man has acquired
that tired feeling and a rich father-






have been pilmanently cured
vrqb Pivo's t or lii. cowl
pos.111 of th,- roost ell..ctive
it awcht.site.,vre in no,ths.ine
for the tv,-.1tat,. ot of couphs.
colds. tirenohitl. and ail, I,
ott..co,ohs. and I,.
anwhif.fivinesthr....ga
h:dt • cent,ar neirieletis
. r,11116





No teteeetkos Made. -
The debating society did not meet
yesterday afternoon and select the
repreeentatIve of the High school for
the debate between the High schools
at Hopkinsville next. April. The Ise=
lvetions will .be made this week.. In--
tem:A...is. keen in She elect:on, and
and maile me feel like a new w lllll an." there are several speakers among the
FACTS FOR SICK High school buys, matches it difficultWOMEN. p:i.k the penbable representative.
For thirty years l. iii E. Pink 
jtu 
-
Wines Vegetable eonipefunel, made
Popular Roy B to Graduate.
Inv itationlswere received in the city
toda by friends of Mr.-Carl Gardner
le,igh, announcing the 'co-mow...we-
nt' nt exerelsei-of the senior clam. ot
which Mr: Leigh is a 'member, of the
Wendell Phillips High school of- Chi-
cago, January 31, Mr. Leigh Is; Pa-
ducah boy and was a member of kthe:
it, class of the High school (luaus
the .fresVntin and sophomore years,
ore removing-to C5hlengb, Wheie
4.ntered Site Wendell Phillips Rig
school. th'h,lle in the Hign S'hoot
hero Mr_ Leigh was prominent in ath
leties and was quarter back on the
football team., lie also held the pose
thai of quarterbacy.on .the Chicago
High school team, where he made re
fine record -Brwthieties as well as ha
his studies. Probably Mr. Leigh will
enter tete- of the universities in- the
east next autumn. Was Ora V. Leigh
is an aunt and Mr. qille.,terash is an
uncle of the young man.
Miss Emma Acker has recovered
from the grip and resumed tier work
in the departmental grades this marn-
ing.
Tomorrow morning the Rev! G. T.
Allis-an, pastor of the Broadway
Methodist church, will address the
students of thestligh school at the
opening exercises. Dr. Sullivan Is a
fluent speaker, and althpugh he has
put announced his subject, It win be
 err tbesstudeerte.--
Dissolution -Nodes._
Tie firm, of Rudy. Phillips & Co.
by Mutual consent, bat this day been
dissolved. Mr. R. B. Phillips retires.
and Mr. A. Rudy & Sons assume
all liabilities, and will collect all ac-





In retiring front the, firm of Rudy.
PhillIps & Co.. I want to thank My
friends and the public for liberal
patronage and asalstance. and want to
assure them/ that their interests will
be lookell *ter hy the new firm with
the stuns considerabon in the future




"You used to tell me )tet would love
talistwaya." • ••• -
"Yea. and we were ihstli young
enough to 12eiere It."-Philatkeptea
Press.
PC41111 a messenger boy, quick!"
cried the fatalness Man.
"Sir," said the model office boy.
paling perceptibly and visibly engaged
In a mental ,struptie:-"I cannot do It.
for I have never .yet upoken an un-
truth."--- Philadelphia Press.
Surge-Hector, a sponge is nit.
log: possibly you sewed-it up inside
the patient.
Eminent surgeon- Thank you; re-
Mind me to add $10 to the bill for
Dlaterial.-Puck.




FOlt PATES ArPLT TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
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snow open in new quartiws. ()nen day and night,
RAILROAD NOTES HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
kb.140i% ED TO THIRD AM
Che. se Akers, who has Ireful a pop-
ular etripleye atsthe raileoad shops tot
several years and, for- several month--
has been the air brake man in the cal
a.pairing de?tartutent, has resigned
his positioe and will eagage in term-
ing.
Engineer William [lurch, who was
injured In the collision at Eleventh
street and Broadway, cauoved by a fel- 1
iow throallig the switch, is much un-
proved, being able to walk around the-
house. It will be some time before
he wi:1 be able to re.time his run on
the Cairo arlsioo of the Illinois Cen-
tral.
Ed Reeves, a machinists' 'helper at
he chops, was cane% to 3laylieirl yes‘
ierday by- the serious illness tif his
father.
R. I... Ogden, of the blacksmith de-
partment, has returned from Mem-
phis. where he was called by -the
death of a epliMPSWe-
En -Ineer John TraniliAm,_ who
went tosChicago last week to attend
a meeting Of the grievance committee
of The firemen, is expected home to-
morrow. '
NO man *We worries half as much





All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale at?
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and lire•dway.
M. LOUIS ik TENNESSEE auvrhe
PACKET COMPANY.
(Iscorporased.)
POE THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
(waves Paducah for Trunenare RAM
Every Wednesday at 4 p.-wis-
-
&. W. WITIORT-7: MOO
R'L'OENE ROBINSON 43erll
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pula-
gab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves. Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
$2.70
KENTUCKY.
look leadiag, Bask Work, Legal
d I testy Work a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
RILTROPOLIfik ILL.-
D. A. Batley, 
Prep,
leworS and beet hoist In the city
Estes E2.00. Two large sample
Marc Bath % ruerna. Electric Lights









Steamers- Joe Fowler and Jahn S
Hopkins. leavePaducah for Evans-
Title and way landings at 11 a_ m.
-44.4,MER DICE FOWLER
Leaves Paducah tog.Cairo and way
landings at g a. tu.wharpf daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion ratee
now in effect from Pidurah to Cali.°
and return, with or without meals
ad room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler. General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at







Cali...Send or Triephose (or it
1 Worth of San itol Pliesaa 835Toilet Prepara-tions for
$1.00
We would be glad to
have you call at Out
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any












livery I mai nem
h3Tull! (Airy Company
raewrose• cod. $
Fourth St aid fetlock! In
KILL THE COUCH






OLDS i . to son: it..
AND ALL THROAT '511 LUNG TROUBLES. 





AlITTATI EiT:\ a FM Trmr, 3AvrArty
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Character, ladivid;alliy aid Streit Valves
Show the fredsidaatieg-Spirit.fiere..
wE promise a great deal and fulfillwhat is promised---hence your con.-
fidence.
You have unlimited choice of the
best, the pickof what we consider the
credm of all products---Roxboro and Hart,
Wain Ear 4 Mara fine tailor made, ready-
to-wear elotifes.
All fancy and black suits and over-
"oats, that sold up to $50.00, now
$18.00 'WIN=





Cairo 16.6 = Mkt
Chattanooga
Cincinnati   .. 14.6 3.1 Oen
Evansville ...... 22.7 0.7- rise
Florence  8:6 1.3 fall
Job monville  17.4 1.4 fall
1.8  -4.6-fal4
Caring,' 1414
Nashville   16.6 1.0 fall
Pitts15ii rg  41. 0.6 tall
St. Louis  - 3.6 0.3 fail
Mt. Vernon-affiking.
Paducah  23.4 0.8 ,rise
Burnside .... - . 6.6 -0.8 fall
Cartilage  1$0.3 '0.2 fall
The Clyde arrived from the Ten-
nessee this morning with a big •trip
of freight.
The eastalia got away for the,Com-
71€ riverand  after a tow of ties:
T. H. Dav Iii came ap from
oppa and took the Hook's Low back
- with lie?. The I. N. Minot 8s11 for the
,
Cumberland after ties.
The Charles Turner arrived from
the Tenneasee with a tow of ties,
  _laat_aigh_t. and wok them on to Jogma
We -morning. *
The Hardt left for Caseyville after
a tow of coal for the West Kentucky
Coal--company. '
The American got in from Hick-
man with a load of corn for Nash-
ville. ,
The Nellie Willett is laid up at Ev-
aanville to repair boilers.
Commodore Willtam LeYhe• It is
said, will noon be discharged from St.
Luke's hospital, in St. Louis, where
he has been confined.
The Pittsburg Post says: 'Rivermen
are looking forward to the formation
of-2 new diver coal company. It is
believed that Francis I.. Robbins will
uftw lend his support to such a move-
Meat. The independent coal 'shippers
-helve been doing less business since
the death of Charles iutte, alio was
a leading spirit in the formaiien of
another big coal company.
Thg Buttorff is • due tomorrow
from Clarkayille and will leave tat
noon for Nashville.
River stage 22.1 a rise of .tv in
twenty-four hours. . •
The Joha--S. Hopkins was the Ev-
kissVille packet tbday. The Joe
Trawler- will be the Evansville boat
tomorrow-.
The Peters Ilbe will !care Memphis
Thursday and arrive here Saturday on
her trip to Cincinnati. The Georgia
lee will leave Cincinnati Friday and
arrive here Monday on her titip to
ssruiphis. ...
Capt and Mrs. Joe Flaseb went_to
. Washington to attend the annual cots
vantion of the American Marine En-
gineers' associatien.,,_
°Metal Aoraimbil.
The Ohio at Evansville will con-
three rising for 12 to Si hours, then
hat, Al-Paducah and Miro will con-
tinue rising for three days, reaching
a stage of about 28 feet at Cairo.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville, will contIntie fall-
ing for three days.
The Missliolppi from below $t
Louis to slightly above Cairo will eon
t:nue falling' during-jhe next :Hi hours
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
continue falling
INV ENT IGAT
By Board, of Officers of Death of
Naval Apprentice.
Newport, R. 1.. Jan. 211.---The board
01 officer* began an hirers/Lahti= to-
OFFINS WERE
AWARE OF PLOT
Was Known That 1Cestruction
of Fleet Was Planned.
To Perfect Scheme Without Moat
Approved \lbw Apparatus-Paris
Authorities Discover It.
INFORMED THE UNITED sT %TES.
. .
Washington. Jan. 21.-That the
'.ikniericita, government was otgnIzant
of the existence of belief of ulterior
designs against Admiral Evans bat-
tleships in the harbor of Rio Janeiro
Was admitted In administration cir-
cles.
The news first reached here by way
of Paris. where somebody isonmuni-
rated it to the American embassy.
There the officers were quick to send
the news to the state department at
Washington who in turn sent it f
ward to the .American ernbatisy at
Rio and- also forwarded it to the
navy- department.
The lntimatloj was vague
i
and indefinite as to th'e details, yet In
v w of tile great Importance of the
matter and possibilities wt4ch might
d
evelop were the- officials on scene
riot informed, no time Was lost in
trantimitting it to Rio. Data forward-
ed to Washington, it .is understoe#!
mutable( the names of some of the
persope who, it was alleged, were en-
gaged in anarchistic plots, but their
names were not disclosed at tbe de-
partment today.
While admitting that some damage
might be done wider molt favorable
circumstances bp personlbaving evil
designs against the battleships, MO):
Officers who 41Iscussed the matter
,pointed out how difficult this would
he In the- absence of the most ap-
proved apparatus In mine-1,11m
"rated by skilled persoat.
tine' the 'existence of 'a plot to
destroy the whole or a portion of the
ning is very much depressed over the fie either at Rio Janeiro or in the
death of Hartnett. Straits of Magellan, were areesed
The body of Hartnett was buried her and naturally communicated to
followieg-a einveral-ser-1400- -washinium„ 
which toilleeis and men Milts particle A chartered ateamer was reported
"pated.
Oriscluated is Park.
Paris, Jan. 21_-Reports cabled
trom -Rio Janeiro that the Brazilian
authorities were warned from Paris
of a omalble attempt to blow, ain
of the death_ of Naval Apprentice toupripinti, battla•htly Beet. while in.
Hartnett. of Philade,Iphla, who died harbor there are true.
Saturday-after several' days' Ultima Some time ago certain suspickins
following_ a _iliac batt1e-n:1th D.
Manning, of Middletown, N.' Y., Man-
The Et-ening Sass--10e ii- eseutb.
to haveevonveyed explosives for the
use of the censpirators to Rio Jape-
r°. arriving there about the middle
Of Deeemter, and Jolts Feltner. wiles*
mauve is mentioned in 'Rio dispatches,
was one of the men %entree name was
revealed here as implhated In the
conspiracy.
The alleged plot is supposetttoi have
mane rather Starting ramifications,
but evidence along this line is far
from conclusive and rists chiefly upon
the statenient of the individual whose
record Was itubsequetri) proved to be
anything but creditable,
Consequently the whole---aRair is
regarded with much _skepticism, and
indeed the presumption has been. ridg-
ed that it may have been a deliber-
ately concocted scare In any event,
h Is now betieved'here that if a
actually did exist, the (finely warning
and precautions take') have conlelele"
ly frustrated the plans of the conspir-
ators at Rio Jabeieb and clompelled
them to transfer their operations fur-
ther south, if not to abandon theist
entirely. Tim Jatter tpotheeis is
41011444114,4141 to be the moil prob-
able.
Osty a fe eopie here looked at
the story 1Y, others regarded it
as fantastic, lie many dismissed
the whole Rita' a myth. Reports
today from Rio anerio have been
characterised as other weird chap-
ter of the fantasti recital.
It is believed he e that the action
of the Rio police g out Of htfor-
motion forwarded to tio from Wash-
ington and this city.
New Handle 1.4 ay.
The Rubber Grip Handle company
began operating its factory at Third
and Ohio streets Yesterday. The com-
pany manufactures a patent rubber
grip for to61 handles.
-Domestic, Fancy Work Table
Linens. 1.1440•44' Muslin Underwear at
attractive prices during J. A. Rudy &
Sims' great white goods melee.
1 This Special for Tomorrow Wednes- Wednes-day's day's
Special PIA IDUCP`,e,. Special
Choice of, Any
EVENING GOWN





Follow the Crowds to the
CHALLENGE
SALE
FDNESDAY the Challenge Sale
offers bargains in every depart-
ment, but we especially call your at-
tention to
DOMESTICS
Full yard wide is Island cotton, 90 quality,
Guthrie's
Full yard wide Bleaehed.I)omestic, extra soft
Smith, 10e quality; fillthrie's price  _ 8/c
7 ̀i Aron Gingham', Guthrie's
pries.__ 5C
10e Apron Gingham", Guthrie'" 
. 8!cprice' .. ....... 
L._....10e and 12 ic, Drees Gingham, 
9CGuthrie's- price _.,...




Munich, Jen. !I - Most bitter feel-
ing exists among the members of the
Itararlan branch of the Navy League
as a result of the recent resignations
of Prince Rupprecht. of Bavaria. and
Maletr General A.e1M,.. who wasmate_
aging director. In well informed eir-
t-clirsTrTa said -tifailbe iipllt is !tremor-
able, and It Is hinted that a proposal
; to oreepls• an entirely new and separ-




to the meeting of the National
Association the °pietist% gattie mut
; Horse Growers' association met to- A lot of neglect of men hides be'
1day, Ptesident John W. Enrrineper hind enthnstasei for the itlaSSPII.
mall* an address Wii 11'h was the sen-
sation of the convention.
He said to Oohed states senate -
was an agiesigation of mIllionaires
put_ there by the trust*. He criticised-
the strict proteetkonists .01 Massa-
chusetts. who deetande4 a redwetket
of I'M on wool sad hides, but pooh a
poobed the westerner's cry for a re-
duiction on shoe* and 'Clothing.
Railroads. Ufa buntrance COUK16111611
and other corporations who had trust
Interests, he said, mast be made to
cease monopolising utilities and
necessities "If the do not cease
their tactics." he said, "I know there
is not a Man In this bell who Will sot
rise up and eatopei them, It it C la
necessary to -hang them u-p --as- raw
would rag babies
wees Two litranclesi of OfelMIM
Navy League-New League;
Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate oh any site job.- Phone 358 red
and a representative will Call:
,THE SUN JOB OFFICE






In three faces out of live the. eyes
are out of alignment.
vt
•
